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(FOREMOST PAPER IN HARDING COUNTY.)
,
'WiJi Malice toward None,- - with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the jiight."
No. 44.

VOL. XIX

KOY. HARDING COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,
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ARMISTICE DAY EX.
ERCISES A GREAT
'
SUCCESS

NOV., 18th, 1922

SUBSCRIPTION

"

Revere
Our Annual Paul
-- V

L

.,.

The Armistice Day eperrisea
given last Saturday under the
. auspices of th'3 American Legion
and the Ladies' Auxiliary were a
great success from every standpoint.
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:
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The news reached town Sunday noon that James C. Hardin
a new settler who had moved to
this community about two week
ago had passed away on the Mrs.
Tom Lodd farm about 9 miles
southwest of Roy. The Hardia
family moved here two weeks
ago from Trinidad where they
had been running a rooming
house for several months. The
Hardin family consisting of Mr.
Hardin, his wife and four children had been in the west several
months for the benefit of Mr
Hardin's health, but he was not
considered dangerously hi and
was up and around the ranch
last Friday but took suddenly
i worse
Saturday and passed
iaway at 5:30 Sunday morning.
As soon as the news
Roy the Oddfellows and Rebak-ah- a
appointed committees to ri-i- t
the family and to offer theli
aid in any way possible.
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OBITUARY
James C. Hardin was born ia
Breckenridge Co., Kentucky, No
vepber 26th, 1881, and was th
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Har-di- o
,

over flowing.

After the address by 'Rev.
.Fletcher the pupils of the school
gave a short program consisting
of patriotic songs, recitations,
readings etc., and which was fine
indeed and worthy of the attention of the large audience and

PER YEAR.

,

The program was carried out
n
as outlined in the
of last v:ek, beginning ot
10 A. M. with a parade from
the American Legion Hall to the
Union church. The parade was
headed by veterns of the World
War, the Spanish American War
and the Civil War, this was followed by the school children and
thepub)i
..At the church the regular
program was held which
ed music by the orchestra, song3
by the audience short talks by
various persons and an address
Jby Rev. Fletcher of Mills; Rev.
Fletcher was with the English
in the World War but has since
been naturalized and is now a
subject of the U. S. He is a
jpraduate of the Denver University and a ' fluent talker. He
has seen the ups and downs of
life and was in. the worst of the
World War. His address was
interesting and to the point and
aiuch enjoyed by the large audience that filled the church to
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HUSBAND DIES LEAVING
WIFE AND CHILDREN
AMONG STRANGERS
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of that community. At the
age of 17 he moved with his par-nt- s
to Hnler. Kansas, and oa
October 29th, 1908 he was married to Miss Kebecca Fredrick ot

"

"Tt.

WEDDING K. K. KLANSMEN MARCH
SPRINGER HIGH SCHOOL
,,nT
had not had tre coaching they
were hnrrTi
this
WINS TWO GAMES FROM
DOWN THE CHURCH
..
should have had.
chiIdren all of whom surviv9
ROY HIGH SCHUOL
AISLE HERE LAST NIGHT
He beheve that athetetica are their father. they
Fred, 13;
The marriage of Cipriano Lu
as essenüal as studies in PlhvA l0. Catherine 8 and Alee
just
jan and Mrs. Beatriz Branch The Ku Klux Klan finally duI- - The Rov Hiirh School
lost two school and the School board a VOQra nf a hr, with their
was solomiaed at St. Georges
should see, that one of their teac
games
expected
ball
basket
led
Saturday
marched
the
undergo the diffVand
last
who showed their appreciation.! Chapel Wednesday . morning by down thevaisle3 of the Christian to the Springer, High School hers is an .athetotic instructor motiher must
of
life
without the sup
culties
The pupils acquitted themsel- Rev. Father Felix; Vachon of church during the services ot The games were played on the and devote a portion of his time port
and husband,
a
of
:
father
.
the local church.
ves in an excellent manner. .
inneed
Children
to
Work.
Gar-bothis
Tydall
Rer.
The
court
night;
ih
last
Service
indoor
the
:
..
.
. ..
. .
Mr. Hardin was a kind, indusAlter this pare or tne program The bride and groom are both
were a dozen in number to age and drew a large crowd of structions in basket ball, foot
man, well liked by the
trious
q
decided
was concluded it was
well .iknown in Roy and are enter the church and as one frig- rooters both from Roy and Sprin ball, volley ball etc, just the
people
of the ' community i
peohope
prugraín,
the
we
nave
an
same
and
htónpri
as
studies
not
.ttenHent aM tn t.h Am
aaaiuonai
aman? the most Drominem
he
lived rand his menos
which
in the after nooñ as it was alr.pl of .th community in which eriean, "there must have been aí: V The "first game was between Roy Board will see that the
Hfffh
old
ome town m Hepter
lys
at
CjOUIitr
ready. 1 o'clock and the basket they live :
thousand on th.e outside ThéfrineDoys ream or tne two towns; t.r.-- z f Hardin
1
01.lv bv h s broad
.
mimWul
am
J
i i.. U
rte
the-tni' lived Tfee Roy .boys had iwsr-playMr. Man Is
toddná
or
r
five, .dollars,, n an, indoor courtand they".
17".
.f ' erióv cood atheletlcs' at Heoler since a lad of and"
all
left A:rnote of
fav Wlai,," oi,roj 1"
- We'
owner
,
,
yv01
consiaeraDie
.
the
is
r.
was Known iof muR around as a
v
"
program was not given. i ,
work anrt departed as ing.'V The Springer1 players were ?na it is up to tne peopie or noy
livestock át Sabl- .
real
and
éstate
even)ne
,.hom
had
All in all the exercises" were ñnsr
,
.
.
.came.-v;- ;
Marshal Uiove was much larcer than the Rov bnva w. give tne pupns tne proper .
Thtt hriíiA han .HvaH in
a
"LU
"a
Wuw
very fitting indeed for the day Roy
games
suppor
when
they
play
dis-was
as
no
but
present,
there
adgulrding
giving
them better
since 1905 having .had char- -'
the community better by having
luruanue 01 worsnip, tne gooa vantage, However the Sprin-- with out of town schools just as lived in it.
m ínarsnai remamea quiet witn tne er boys played better, ball and was given them last Saturday.
Mr. Hardin was a member of
.excellent help which was givi
rest of the congregation", It is were entitled to the victory The pupils ancf teachers appretown at present.
. .,,
. them in any way
to. make the
the I. 0. O. F. Lodgs and the
understood that the K. ,K. K. which they won by) a score of 34 ciate it so do we.
M. W. A. Lodge; As an Oddprogram the success it was, for;. This is the second adventure have been organized here, for to 13.
- ...
.
fellow he was a member of Hep-lthey feel that this is one of the, of wedded life for both the bride over a, month but this is the first
NOTICE
Immediately following
the
Lodge No., 641 of Hepler,
most sacred holiday of the nat- - and groom, they having lost
boys game the girls of the towns
Liberty
Sunday
The
Union
and had passed thru the
Kansas
companions
several
.their
former
IOCL
ably
pioyed a mucn closer game íhan gchoo wi, haye a
on chairs of this lodge and was a
supper
n
months ago and the
'
'
the boys did. The teams were Thursday evening November 23, Past Grand at the time of his
wishes them all the joys
VILLAGE BOARD HOLDS
The American knows nothing more evenly matched and the for the benefit of a community
'
'
death..
wedded
life
their
in
future about the object of the Klan, or girls played
REGULAR MEETING of
ball-- it
no
tree,
was
real
Christmas
which lies before them and may
At the age of 6 years Mr. liar
its relations to society, conse- - ones game until the very last.
A short prpgram is being
it be strewn. with flowers.
don't care to discuss First one team would ha ahead pared and a general good time is din's mother passed away in Ken
The Village Dads held their
tucky and for several years he
They have not decided just somethings we, khpw: nothing then the other, but when the fi promised.
regular monthly meeting Monthey,
.was
bereft of a mother's care bewill
where,
make
fu
their
0T1
A.
office.
day evening at the S.
sounded brnnger -d
Girls bring your boxes well
We have heard much' nal
about.
wife and children, he
sides
After reading of the minutes of ture home but will probably live but heresay is not evidence. 11 19 and Roy but 17 to her credit, filled, and the lxys are request leaves his
his
aged father, one broth
in
Sabinoso
ranch
tZlCIYl
the
until
a
gf1ti4
nA
KATh
K.in
ltvmwim
the previous meeting, and allow- at
five half brothew
er,
one
sister,
ing- the. usual accumulated bills, fall ends and then will move to may be worse than that.--- Tu
exteiid-Komuch by good coaching and prac
A Cordial invitation is
y
and three half sisters to moura
to make their future home, cum eari American.
r
tice and snow plainly that they ed to everyone.
the board discussed various mat-- ,
the loss of a loving father, hus' térs of importance to the town.
son and brother .
band,
city
of,,
digging
another
The
Mr.
Hardin was a stout, rowell near the present, well m
man
bust
until he developed the
. front- of the postoffice hos been
flu in March this year which
arranged for .. and Steinbaugh
left him in a weakened condi- Bros, have taken the contract to
jtion
and afflicted with bronchial
dig a four foot well 125 feet deep
troubles; in August the family
and have already begun work.
went to Trinidad, Colo., where,
:?;.'Hy-TpNrií- í
The well will b cased with curbit was thought the, high altitude
ing and it is thought by digging
would benelit his 'health and'
"
a well to the vein of water that
r
the family lived until two
where
additional supply can be secured
weeks ago, but as he did not im,and probably a well of water pro
prove at Trinidad the physicsui
.duciHg 20 to 25 gallons per min-t- e
advised them to try a lower alti- can be secured.
4
in New Mexico and they
tude
well
house
big
well at the
The
to the Ranch near Roy,
moved
jhas1 been fitted up and pumps
seemod
it
as if the change
but
several gallons per minute and
affected his lungs and he passed-awa. the water is now being used from
peacefully as above stated.
this well in additton to the city
The funeral as held from the
well near the postoffice.
Union Church in Roy, WednesIt was also decided to get a
day ofternoon,, undertaker I. C.
larger1 tank for this well as soon
Dodds having charge of the fuas possible.
neral arrangements and the fuThe water revenue is showing
Our last weeks shipment of
neral was conducted under the
a continued increase and has
EMBROIDERY
ritualistic ceremony of the I. 0
to bring a nice little revenue
goods
Royal
Society
ia
almost
WoolO. F. Lodge. Rev Foster and
into the city treasury.
PACKAGE OUTFIT
gon bat another ehipmcnt fa cn
(Rev. Cooke both jnade short
The Village Board is working
talks at the funeral. Burial
Tiard to get a heavy supply of
the way.
I
followed immediately aftermards.
water for the town and to make
in the Roy Cemetery .
improvements.
other needed
Start making that Christmas
The S. A. extends Sympathy
They are doing good work and
.
s
present now.
,
to the bereaved family in tjheir
deserve the support of the town.
hour of 'sorrow. 197-Oi,
Oc
D. .M. Martinez; Cornmission-eelect from the first district,
The Union Aid Society wiO"
was in town on business Wédnes
meet at the church next Wed- -'
day.
nesday afternoonr November 22,
to make final arrangements for '
the bazaar and bake sale whick :
Fred "Young and" family left
will be held on Sat, November
for Jane, ' Mo . , where they will
25. Every member is requesmake their f ature, home. '".We
ted to be present. The place of
are sorry to see Mr. Young and
v
sale will be announced later.;
family leave, R07
LUJAN BRANCH
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A difference in hair nets. Get the hind
that is guaranteed to give you satisfaction.
We carry a complete line of all golors in the
single and double mesh.
GET A DOZEN

y

un

Get your boy an Oregon City
en Mills mackinaw. It will keep
him warm this winter and the wear
ing quality is unsurpassed.

!

.

Floersheim Mercantile C ompany

:
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SPANISH-AMERICA-

sary for you and me to get married
at all."
He slid his arm about her waist and
bent his red face toward hers. For an
Instant the girl misunderstood. Then
she leaped to her feet her eyes blazing.
"Get out of my way, Tom Bowyer!
If you try to stop me I'll murder you !"
she screamed.
She ran round behind thes divan,
i
snatched up the empty rifle, and, as
Bowyer foUowed her, brought down
the stock with all her strength.
Had It struck his skull it would have
knocked him unconscious. But in the
nick of tune he leaped aside, and it
revolver out of his hand. Andersen's
"For years I've protected you from fell across the muscles of his neck
hand closed on the outlaw's wrist.
the law. Now Tve done with you."
and shoulders. With a howl of pain
Quain ran to grasp Tonguay's arm,
"You can tell me, Tom 'Bowyer I" he wrenched the weapon from' her
but, before he could hold it the strug- cried Molly.
hands. He beat her across the face
gle ended. For Tonguay ,had got his
He swung toward her. 'Til tell you, again and again with his fists. He
finger on the trigger and was trying to then," he roared. "Your father's a seized her by the hair, twining it in
bring the weapon In line with Andermurderer. He's been wanted by the his hand, and, forcing her head back,
sen's head. Andersen swung the out- police these twenty years or more, put his hands over her mouth.
law's arm 'around, and the bullet, dis- and he's still wanted. The police don't
She tried with all the strength she
charged too late, passed through Ton- forget. I knew It from the first He possessed to pry his hands away; the
came to me and asked my help after red and swollen face that leered into
guay's left arm.
The spectators, who had gathered he'd murdered a man In a common her own seemed to fill all space, like
outside the shack, had come running brawl. He wanted to give himself up. a huge, evil sun. With all the strength
in at the sound of the shot. Quain or- I told him not to. I got him his Job that remained in her she tore at the
dered them out and, taking off Ton- at the portage, where he'd be secure. red hand over her mouth, and bit into
guay's coat, he cut the sleeve of his I've stood by him, been his friend,
shirt away. One of the constables protected him. But I'll protect him no
'.
brought him his first-aicase and soon more."
had the wound painted with iodine and
He wheeled upon the factor. "Now
bandaged.
speak to her again!" he shouted.
"I'll not need you any further," said "You're her father!" There was in"You'll tense mockery in his tone.
the inspector to Andersen.
"She'll
help keep the men in their
obey you. Ask her if she wants you
in case of trouble. Take three to swing In the
at Yorkton
or four of your own men. I'm going while she's on her honeymoon with
after Carruthers, and I expect to be Will Carruthers !"
back by noon."
With a whimpering cry the factor
He called the second dismounted
dropped to his knees and hid his face
constable and they rode off at a swift in his hands. Molly let the rifle fall
pace toward the portage.
and shrank back against the walL A
cry broke from her Hps.
;
CHAPTER XV
"It isn't true, father!' she begged,
fixing her eyes in terror upon the facBowyer's Hour.
tor's. "Tell him it isn't true. You
Bowyer looked the incarnation of in- didn't kill that man who insulted my.
solence and triumph as he stood in the mother I And, if you did, you. did' it
like to protect her. Tell him It's a He!"
doorway,
some sleek fox that has put off its
The factor's whimpering moans
habitual cunning because it is at last were all her ánswer. They ceased,
secure from danger.
and for a full minute there was not
His vicious eyes fixed themselves
the least sound In the room. Slowly
upon the girl's fao as she fastened Molly raised her head, and the look
back the hair that bung about her.
that had come into her eyes at last
"That brute was rough with you," was one that Bowyer had seen in
said Bowyer. "But I guess you gave the eyes of many men and women behim better than he gave you. I guess fore. He knew that the time of his
he got what he deserved. I told them triumph had come, s
you weren't to come to any harm.
"Unless I marry you, Tom' Bowyer,"
Well, McDonald, tliey didn't use you said alolly, "you will betray my father,
too rough, eh?"
He Seized Her by the Hair.
who trusted you?"
'
"We were brought here by force and
"I'll 'give him up to Justice," BowIt until her assailant yelled with pain.
"Are yer
violence," said Molly defiantly.
shouted.
"I'll fight with what
we to be ltepthere In the same way?" weapons I've got. '..Wouldn't any man His grasp on her throat loosened for
'
Suddenly Bowyfr stepped forward who was a. man', fight for what he an instant She drew In a deep gusp
and took her, hands. "Molly listen wanted most of all in the world? If of air. Then she saw that the door
'
to me now," he ssld. "Listen quietly. you don't give up, I swear he'll hang. was open.
Hackett was In the) room. He was
I'm not going to hurt you. I love you. You know what Canadian law Is. I
I've got to have you, Molly. But 1 swear to yod" I'll have hlra hanged In shouting to Bowyer, who released the
girl, stood up, and
want you to love me. Let's forget it Yorkton Inside of six months-ifyou
'
aw was
all. What'd you say, Molly? Did you don't agree to what I'm asking of yelled In answer. The
tugging
frantically
his
at
trm. There
'
ever think of what I've got to offer you." '.
.
V
came the plunge of a heavy ,body
you?"
"And If I do agree?" asked Molly, against
the door of the camp. Hackett
away,
'
to
hands
her
She tried
draw
shuddering.
J
sprang forward, and fell sprawling
but he held them tightly, and, rememThe sudden glance of hope In the back under a terrific blow. '.
bering her resolution, she stood with
factor's eyes went to her heart. But
Wilton stood on the threshold.
them passive in his own.
d
McDonald, crushed under his
"What's your answer, Molly?" asked
a flicker of manhood after
CHAPTER XVI
Bowyer.
all.
'"Never!" she cried. "You knew
"Don't do it, Molly, lass 1" he shoutUnder Arrest
v,
that! Did you think I was going to ed. "I'll hang!" He turned to BowMolly saw it all as if in a dream.
change because you had had me kidyer. "I'll hang 1" he shouted, and then The hideous presence of her assailant
naped and Inflicted this outrage upon
his voice broke .Into a whimper.
was still with her. Then she saw
:
me?"
t
"Shut up, you old1 fool!" said Bow- Hackett and Bowyer pull pistols .from
Bowyer turned toward the factor.
yer, contemptuously.
"If you agree, their pockets. And each act was ex"Maybe she'll obey' you, McDonald." he
Molly," he said, "the past will all be tended in her mind and vision through
said softly; and something In his tone
forgotten. I swear It will. I love you, an eternity, as If It would never end.
arrested the girl's attention.
and I'll be true to you. ru give you
She sprang to the table, seized the
McDonald was gray with fear. He
everything you want, and I'll make oil lamp, and burled it at their backs.
"Molly, he means it!" he
leaped up.
McDonald a home as long as he lives.
It struck them fairly, sending them
"We can't escape him.
screamed.
D n it 1 You look as If I was asking staggering before they haáK time to
something awful of you! .What's the Are. Instantly the curtains before the
matter with me? Ain't I good enough windows were ablaze. A stream of
for you?"
burning oil shot across the floor to the
She looked up, to see Bowyer's red divan, vhlch began burning furiously,
face peering Into her own. She" shiv- filling the room with snioke. Wilton
ered, as if with mortal cold.
and the two men closed.
"I'll marry you," she said.
There followed a. furious struggle.
The slow smile that spread over The combatants rolled over and over,
Bowyer's face wai indescribuble. He stumbling against the burning divan,
turned to McDonuld. "Well, that's set- knocking over the chairs, crashing intled at last," he said, rubbing his to the wall! All the while McDonnld
hands together In gloating
hammered at the door and added his
"Get to bed, MCDonald Molly shouts to the uproar.
ill
up
over
a
while
and
talk
will
and I
sit
Molly darted across the passage and
Í
the details of our honeymoon trip. released
him. "They're murdering
That ain't your business. Maybe we'll Will!" she cried. But the old man,
on the side,
do a little
staggering out, only shouted distracttoo, but not too rough. I guess I know edly. Molly ran back. Hackett had
how to handle a girl!"
Wilton by the throat, and, as she
He strode toward the door and entered the room, Bowyer wrenched
stock-stiopened it. The factor stood
himself free, raised his pistol, and
for a moment. Then, at Bowyer's call, brought the butt crashing down on
he stumbled toward It, and 'Bowyer Wilton's head. Wilton toppled back
led him across the passage into an- Into the blazing oil.
fe-Wr- 3
'
'
other room.
Bowyer aimed, but Molly knocked
"You'll be comfortable In here, Mc- up his arm, and the shot went wild.
Bowyer
!"
shouted, slapping Bowyer turned upon Molly with a
Donald
the old man on the back. "And don't ghastly grin.
I
"
you fear for Molly. I'll take mighty
"D n you !" he shouted, raising his
I
good care of her."
pistol to strike her down. McDonald
There followed his returning foot- sprang between them. Hackett pulled
steps, and the sharp, sudden click .of at Bowyer and dragged him to the
a key. Then came a furious rattling door. He whispered in his ear, and
from within. Bowyer turned angrily.
Bowyer cursed him. They clinched in
"If You Touch Me Again, I'll Kill
"Go to bed, you old fool!" he the passage.
t
.
You!"
shouted "Didn't I tell you I'd take
of what was
unconscious
Molly
was
''
He'll get you as he's got me. Molly, care of her?" .
transpiring; She had rushed to Wilton,
say 'yes' to him, because he's won.
The rattling ceased, but Molly heard and, grasping him by the shoulders,
He'll get what he wants, anyway. And the factor's feet shuffling as he stood pulled him out of the flames. Seizing
It's no shame to see when you're Irresolutely behind his door, listening. him in her arms, she began madly beatBowyer catue back and slammed the ing out the fire that was licking his
beaten, and to give way."
The sight of the trembling' old man door behind him. He put his hand on clothes and hair. She tore off his blaz'
swept away all the girl's resolve. Her Molly's shoulder.
ing coat and with It extinguished
loathing for their persecutor drove her
Tm glad that's all settled at last," them. Then, holding his bead against
to frenzy. She tore her hands from he said. "G d, you've led me a chase, her breast shd staggered toward the
Bowyer's, ran behind tbe divan, and Molly ! Hardest I've ever had ; but I door through the thick smoke,
snatched up a rifle that stood there. knew I'd get you in the end."
at .her side.
She raised the stock above her bead
"When do you wish me to marry ; As she neared It Hackett leaped forwith both bands,
you?" asked Molly In a whisper.
ward. He pushed the factor violently
An Instant later
Bowyer threw back his head and back and slammed
"If you touch me, again Til kill
you I" she cried.
laughed. "Now you're talking," he an-- , there sounded the click of the key
Bowyer. looked at the factor. "Then swered. "That's the point I was comIn the lock.
I'll tell her what I know," he said. ing to. I'm a business man, and I'm
"The window I The window I" shout'
"For years Tve stood by you and used to paying what I have fo for ed the factor.
.
shielded you "
But that side of the room was a livwhat I want But I've been thinking
The factor's hands went up as If he that when two people are agreed on ing waU of fire, and they seemed to
were warding off a blow, and there the same thing, and there's no way be trapped hopelessly. The heat was
was the mute appeal of a whipped dog out of it, unless you want the old man becoming Intolerable.
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
In his eyes. Bowyer went on;
to swing why, it mightn't be neces

to tbe Kitchen Use

mmmu

By

-

VICTOR ROUSSEAU

Ceeyrljkt by

rrtWART Kllll)

COMPANY

CHAPTER XIV
14

'

Wilton Rides Alone.
He ran down toward the swamp,
followed by the party of engineers.
The horses, released during the fire,

were grazing along the edge; they
were wary, howeVer, and would not
let themselves be approached. For
some minutes the men made fruitless
efforts to surround them.
However, Wilton managed to catch
the mane of a big draught-beas- t
which had been In the front row of
the grading yokes and, despite its
clumsy appearance, had taken the saddle and had a tolerable action.
But hardly bad he made sure of It
by a grasp on the mane and upper lip
than the remainder, snorting and
flourishing their heels, dashed through
the cordon and galloped full speed toward the lake.
"We'll be with you In a minute,. Mr.
Carruthers !" shouted one of the men
as they went in pursuit.
But Wilton, without answering, nad
sprung on the beast's buck and, leaning forward, caught the broken halter
and guided it across the swamp. He
bad no doubt that the outlaws who had
set the fire were responsible for Molly's abduction and, if the trail led up
to Bowyer, as he was sure It would,
God help Bowyer I
In a couple of minutes he had put
on the saddle and tautened the girth,
bridled the animal and was riding hard
along the southward trail, unarmed.
Meanwhile the rest of the party
r
trying to
spent a fruitless
catch horses. ' At length, after a consultation, they hurried hack to the
camp, collected a few mure Canadians
and Americans, and started out after
Wlltou, leaving a
to keep
the workmen in check.
In the shack Tonguay stared apathetically at Andersen, who sat with
the revolver, in his hand,' keeping
watch over his captive.
"You fink I kill dat feller, eh?" be
demanded after a while.
.;
"I dunno, my friend," answered Andersen. "If you did, I guess you'll
swing for it. all right."
"See here I Jim Hackett tole me to
;i
come here an' tell de men dere's mpney
in de safe, an' dey're fools to be
worked like dogs and den be laki off
because de company's busted. Dot's
all I know. I tole dem to get der pay
what was coming to dem."
"
said Andersen. "You
was a fool to do It, "though. That
story's for the police; It ain't for me.
You can tell the inspector when he
gets here."
"See here! You let me gol" yelled
Tonguay. "I didn't do not'iug. What
for you arrest me?"
.
"Boss's' orders," said Andersen,
gruffly. "That'll be enough. Set down
like a good feller, now."
"You He I I tell you I didn't do dnt!"
screamed Tonguay, sinking back Into
half-hou-

hulf-doze- n

"Pos-seebly,-

his chair and shuddering.
They watched each other for some
time. It was beginning to grow light.
Suddenly the trumple of horses was
beard outside. Then Inspector Quain
appeared at the door of the shack, accompanied by four mounted constables.

"Had considerable trouble, eh?" he
said, dismounting and casting a glance
buildings
about him at the buwied-ou- t
and the still burning shed?..
"That fire was set by enemies of
the Missatlbi," shouted one of the engineers.
"And we've got one of the
men in there!" He pointed toward the
.

j

shnck.
Quain turned to his men, who were
awaiting the order to dismount.
"Round up those men in their
and keep the lot of 'em under
guard!" he said, pointing toward the
groups of laborers that had gathered
about the horses.
The constables drove the Hunkles
back toward their quarters. "Two of
you'll be enough!" shouted Quain after
them. "The other two Beckett and
James will disiftoimt and rest their
horses. I'll want you chaps!"
"You've had some trouble," said
.
Quain to Andersen.
"Why,t.bis ain't trouble. Inspector,'
answered the Swede. "You yust look
inside that room. I guess It ain't the
worst, what I told you already."
Quain strode to the door of Wilton's
bedroow, uttered a sharp exclamation
and bent over the body of Jules. He
came back quickly.';
he asked.
"Who killed that Indian
"Lee Chambers'., guess.?
"Tell me what you "know."
"Why. all. I know Is he done some
crooked work on the trestling and
beat It out of camp before Mr. Carruthers had time to Ore J) I ra. Last
night he came back after the fire,
which I guess that feller there knows
something about."
"I tell you I don' know not'lng!"
yelled Tonguay, who seemed In the exbunk-hous-

r

tremity of panic.
.
"Mr. Carruthers said Mr. Chambers
killed Jules there and got Into the
cafe. I dunno no more than that.
'

.

But".

.

Suddenly, with a frenzied scream,
Tonguay leaped from bis chair for the
door again. Andersen was Just quick
enough. He caught him on the door-sii- l.
and the two men struggled furiously ' Tougúay uatched Audersqn's
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A Big Time and Money Caver
When you bake
with Calumet you
know there will be
no loss or failures.
That's why it is far
less expensive than
some other brands
selling for less.

PALUMff
V

WTOHT1

The sale of Calumet is
greater
over
than that of any other

150,

d

Don't be led into taking Quantity for Quality
Calumet has proven to be best by test in millions of
Largest selling brand in the
homes every bake-daworld. Contains only such ingredients as have been
officially approyd by U. S. Pure Food Authorities.

bunk-house-

Jail-yar-

d

--

brand.

BEST BY TEST

y.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER
After.
First Gentleman "Did you get home
last night before the storm?" Second
.hen it
was
A neighbor asked him to hoe his po- Gentlemun "That
tatoes, saying: "I'll make it all right started."
Difference in putlook.
A circus was coming and Billy particularly wanted 25 cents.

with you."
Billy hoed energetically, and when
the job was finished, went over for his
pay-Whe-

he returned, I asked, "Did he
make it all right with you?"
Displaying one lone dime, the little
fellow said, "Maybe it's all right lor
him, but It's all wrong .'for me." Exchange.
HEED

WOMEN

SVAMP-ROG-

s
Might Get Well.
"The doctor generally comes In a
hurry." "He knows if he delays you
might not need hlra."

If good clothes would only stay
but they never have yet.

good

He could borrow

money from an
Edgeworth smoker

T

,

,

m

.,

servl-tudqfba-

1

love-makin-

'

ll
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Thousands of womtm have kidney and
bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease. .
If the kidneys are not in a healthy condition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of ambition, nervousness, are often times symptoms of kidney trouble.
Dr.
Don't delay starting treatment.
a physician's preKilmer's Swamp-Rooscription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome

-

t,

such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle immediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and

mention this paper. Advertisement.
Posted on Current Events.
Current Events Teacher Who married Princess Mary?
Owner of the Quickest Hand I
know that one. Doug ! American Legion Weekly.
DYED HER BABY'S COAT,
A SKIRT AND CURTAINS

WITH "DIAM.OND DYES"
d

Each package of "Diamond Dyes" contains directions so imple any woman can
dye or tint her old, worn, faded things
new. Even if she has never dyed before,
she can put a new, rich color into shabby
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, stockings,
sweaters, coverings, draperies, hangings,
everything. Buy Diamond Dyes no other
kind then perfect .home dyeing is guaranteed. Just tell your druggist whether
the material you wish to dye is wool or
Bilk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak,
spot, fade or run. Advertisement.
V

Delicate Instruments.
An English scientist has perfected
a wireless receiving set containing instruments so fine that they are affected by waves less than half an inch In
length
wave used ordinarily being about 200 yards long.

"I left the house in a hurry. Had
bought my railroad ticket the day before, so I didn't realize I had left my
money at home until I was aboard the
train. I was going to a strange town to
do business with a man I didn't know,
so it would have been quite embarrassing.
"I went into the smoking car. I
looked over the men and decided to
tell my story to one of them. But
which one? That was the question. It
was answered quickly. A man pulled
out a pipe. 'He's the man for me,' I
thought. But when he took a can of
Edgeworth from his pocket, then
knew.

I

" He lent me the trifling sum I asked
for, and in thanking him I mentioned
that I was an Edgeworth smoker and
that was what influenced me to speak
to him, a perfect stranger.

" 'Perfect stranger!' he laughed.

life. No pipe smoker is a
perfect stranger to another especially if they both smoke Edgeworth.' ".

'Not on your

There does seem to be a friendship
among Edgeworth smokers. We don't
claim that the tobacco is responsible
for this so much as the kind of men who
smoke Edgeworth.
Perhaps you've had a similar experience. If you have, we'd like to hear
of it.
And we'll send free samples
ous helpings of Edgeworth

is
f
L

"

1rs
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W. L. Douglas shoes are actually demanded year after year by more people
than any other shoe in the world.

w.L.pomAs.rff

terial and workmanship are
uneq anted for the price- It is
worth while for you to know
that when you buy W. L.
Douglas shoos yon are getting the ben elit oí his40years
experience in making the best
sboea possible tor the prioe.
U7I
A5loesar.

nniirl

lalwayi

Wort u the pr loe paid, for them.
Wear them ana tare money.
Protection against unreasonable profits is guaranteed by
tbe prioe stamped on every

pair.

WI

nfilir.l Ashoear.
d in

""""""""""I

110 of our own stores In the
large olties and by shoe dealers everywhere Ask your
shoe dealer to show you W.L.
Douglas shoes. Only by examining them can you appreciate their value. Refuse
substitutes. Insist upon having W.L Douglas shoes with
fchA rat.ull n'rln mH tit. n.tn

son aiioica
W4.00 A S4.HO
i

B. Douotm name
and portrait is the
best

tnovn

shoe

Trade Mark in the
wtrld. H MtanAM 1ar
the htQhett standard
of Quality at the lou- rti potixote cojí. The
name and pries is
plainly stamped on
the sou

stamped on the sole. The est he ok arurndsft
viu m uuaf.
retail prices are tne sun
everywhere.
Jf
TO USRCHASTIS- - (f M WJtJLi-- ,.
nfni
W.LQoHglat thott, ntt to-&
PreHdMtS
(Ktom will I W.L.
Iougtat
Oe.
ÍltV for thu
tutek líiJin,
Jo )- - Stnu4
Jim.
im (r-m- r
Urktm. Mam.

f, ff

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
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brand or not. We
know we couldn't

change him from a
tobacco that exactly suited him, but

if Edgeworth

should convince
him well, that
would make us
both happy.
After all, the
happiest man in
this world is the

No man Is so friendless as the one
who has lost his political pull.

$5678 SHOES
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WL.DOUGLAS

ed

or Plug
Slice to any man,
whether he has

ra
T

gener- vReady-Rubb-

one who smokes

a tobacco he likes
from the very first pipeful. in the
morning to the last' pipeful at night.
For all you know, that tobacco might
be Edgeworth.
Send a postcard for free samples
with your name and address to Larus
& Brother Company, 44 South 21st
St., Richmond, Va. If you would also
add the name and address of the
dealer from whom you usually buy
your tobacco, we would appreciate
your courtesy.
Edgeworth is sold in various sizes to
suit tne needs and means of all purchasers. Both Edgeworth Plug Slice
and Edgeworth Ready-Rubbare
ed

packed in small, pocket size packages,
In handsome tin humidors, and in vari-

ous handy

quantities.

You can also get Edgeworth Ready-Rubbin glass jars that you'll find
mighty useful.

ed

To Retail Tobacco Merchants: II
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Company will gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one-- or
carton
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice of
Ready-Rubbe- d
for the same price yett
would pay the jobber.
two-doz-

Tha

Roy, Harding County, New Mexico.

SpanJsK-America-

Saturday, Nor., 18, 1822..

ELECTION NEWS

CAREFULLY STORED
SEED CORN GIVES
BEST RESULTS
Democratic Pluralities Contiaae
To Grow
Sufficient, seeid corn to plant
The election .returns In New
Mexico are all practically in and double the acreage to be planted
Senator Jones is in tne leaa witn next spring should be selected
about 12,000 majority 'and John this fall and "properly stored.
Morrow for Congress is close be This will make another selection
spring in order
hind. James Hmkle for Uover possible
nor is over 9.000 ahead of his to secure only the most desirable
opponent Mr. Hill. The balance ears. It may also leave some
of the state ticKet has also rjeen for sale at a good price to others
won by the democrats with ma- who have failed to select V
It is preferable to make this
jorities ranging " from 4,000 to
Com
selection
in the field before the
Land
for
Baca
9,000. J.
missioner was low man deleav- corn .has been harvested, li
ing Capt. Muller by over 4,000 this has not been done, selection
should be made just as soon afvotes.
...
It should
In tne county the vote is prac- terwards as possible .
thoroly
by
placed
dry,
be
a
then
in
announced
tically the same as
storage.
place
for
ventilated
issue.
weeks
last
in
A.
S.
the
The most critical time in handThe only republican in the counT
ling
seed corn is the first month
was
ticket
ty winning on the
Mrs. 'M. O. DeFrees for the after it is husked according to
position of County Supt. who directions given out by the New
Mexico Agricultural College. At
won by 43 votes.
of the
d
Homer Holmes was high man this time nearly
winning over his opponent by grain is water. This water is
in the cells of the grain and is
over 350 votes.
The new officers will take hard to get out, and the corn
over their offices on the first should be stored in such a way
as to allow circulation of air
of January next.
In the nation the Democrats around each ear to carry off the
continued to gain in congress. : surplus moisture . ,This may be
The complexion of Congress on accomplished either by stringing
the face of practically complete the corn or storing it on suitable
but not official returns from racks:
Tuesday's election, the exact line
up by parties in the sixty-eighClarence Bartlett left for Jane
Congress will be:
Mo. , Thursday and will make his
House Republicans 225 : De- future home there.
mocrats 207; Socialist 1; Inde1.
pendent 1; Farmer-LabJohn Erockman of Milla attend
Senate Republicans 53; De ed Armistice Day exercises in
1.
mocrats 42 ; Farmer-Labo- r
Roy Saturday.
The Republican total in the Sen
ate is predicted upon a victory
Gerald Dodds and Ellis Aber-nath-y
for that party in the' senatorial
who are working ia Dawcontests in North Dakota. In!
spent
Sunday with home
son
the present Senate the Republi
folks.
members
sixty
only
have
cans
and the Democrats 36, a Repub-lico- n
majority of 24. "i ''
Mrs.1 W. R. Whitman is
In the House the Republicans, spending a few. weeks with relaon the basis of the unofficial re- tives and friends at Cimarron
turns will have a majority of 15 and Springer,
...
over the combined strength
which could be mustered against
R. Lopez, deputy County Clerk
them by the Democrats and othin Roy. Monday enroute to
was
ers, and a plurality of 18 over
where he was calltd on
Maxwell
the Democrats as a party unit.
of
sickness of relatives.
account
republipresent
house
the
In the
..
cans have a majority of 165 over
ali, and a plurality of 166 over

EVERYDAY
NECESSITIES

, t,y
Deep Holes a Specialty Plowing, Large Tracts

:

ROY. NEW MÉXICO- - ,

in--th-

At, prices you can afford to pay

EGGS - EGGS VEGGS
cents
We will pay you
cash for them.

V

50c in trade
CITY MEATM ARRET
Will pay you

385EI5J

ÍESBI

Thought
Transfer aneé

th

or

.

transferrin? thought is
another tha telephone,,
telegraph,
the
Phont . Then too
Radio
also
the
and
ink, the daily
printers
we have the
give
the record of
papers
and weekly
events as they happen; but the great
medium of thought transference by the
"inky way" is the Magazine- - Everyone
should read one or more magazines,
and you will find that we have an excellent line of them from the staid and
dignified pages of Harpers, The Review of Reviews, etc, right down the
line to the light fiction of the Argosy,
Western Stories,, and other popular
weekly and monthly magazine.

E. F. HENRY
COMTRACTOR
Cement, Stucco and Plasterer
ROY, NEW MEXICO

one-thir-

OSCAR KIDD, Proprietor

ONE way of

Abstracts Abstracts Abstracts
m
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We have the only complete iract index to the Harding
County Records.
We have an experienced abstracter in charge of our
business. ,
We give our entire time and attention to the abstract
business.
Our abstracts are approved by all loan companies oper-in-g
in Harding County.
We can furnish abstracts promptlyand at a reasonable

charge.

,

Harding County Abstract. Co.
INCORPORATED AND BONDED
Mosquero,
New Mexico.
AJO

Mosquero Abstract and Title

Zwj$.

,

r1

the Democrats.
Besides these changes all of
which become effective after the
sixty-eighCongress expires o
March. 4 next, there will be some
immediate shifts in the totals
through the filling of vacancies
at Tuesday's election. There
were eight vacancies in the pre- isent House, due to deaths, and
resignations and the unofficial
returns show that of these eight
seats, the Repuplicans capturad
six the sixth California, lili
nois-A- t
Largs, the Massachu
setts, the first and siyj;hJNIefcras
ka and the eleventh rennyslvan- -

,

;

u

th

--

Driller and Contractor

--

Croceries

ES

James S. Christmari

.

Wa handle a complete line of

-

.

Fairview Pharmacy- The Roy Drug Store
M. D. GIBBS Prop;

Mrs.

(Incorporated and Bonded.)
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.

Insurance or all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico.

Hall Poses

-

FOR SALE
A Team of Good Mules, Terms
or Cash. Call at BAUM BROS.
TIN SHOP.

IT'S TOASTED
one extra process

which gives a

ft

ia, while Democratic nominet
won in the third North Carolina
There
and seventh Ténnessee.
were no upsets in he result, although the seat of former Repre
sentative' Reeves, Republican,
first Nebraska district, went to
R. H. Thorpe, Republican for

'

tl:.

th

MrV. FrlTnrM

in

Corn and fodder for sale reasonable, 10 miles north of Roy,
or 4 miles east of Mills.
M. J. StJvensoa

delicious flavor

A''

Cleaning and pressing done by
an expert workman; also dyeing
and other tailor work. SatisMrs B.
faction guaranteed.
Truesdale, just across the street
from the school building.
.

ir
firnt oOSd picture ot
of th. N

H9n.Wt

Vigarette

.tf a

'

the remainder of the present
term; while John H. Moorehead,
Democrat, will represent the
district in the next Congress.

Rev. R. B. Freeman, Methevangelist will begin a
4
odist,
TRADE
OR
SALE
FOR
in Roy Sunday, Novem
meeting
jfat cows, trade for fresh cows.
19
Services will e conduct
.
ber
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION Also sow and .six pigs trade ior
Mr. D. Hardin of Hepler, ed in the Lucero Hall.. Prob
hog.
fat
Department of the Interior
Kansas, attended the funeral of ably Rev. B. L. Nance will ais
C. H. Welch,
U., S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
Mills, N. M. his brother, J. C. Hardin in Roy assist in the meeting.
ton, New Mexico, Oct. 13, 1922.
Tuesday.
Everybody welcome.
ai-i- 8
,
NOTICE is hereby given that
Demetrio Garcia, of Roy, Harding Coanty, New Mexico, who,
on December, 21st 1917, and
January, 6th, 1921, made Home
No. 025670,
stead
and No. 027247, for SW& Sec.
20, SE14, Sec. 19, and NEÍ4,
Sec. 80, Township 19N, Range
26E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
who, In simpler language, vt the Th Hindoo tells tis that he get good work Irora
!
ZOOLOGISTS, alter
tukrotcopically observing the tnat pant creature oniy so long as be w goad to it.
filed notice of intention to make
Should he abuse or offend it, he (would tote riie ele-babit and conduct oí aau ior yar, bring u the
Final Three Year Proof, to esphants wutingness to workgand ke UHght lose hit
ioforiaaiioo that these busy little workers
life by incurring the elephant's ire. To appease the
tablish claim to the land above
in the humbler world are by- their own voluntary
elephant, the Hindoo always feeds it before he himaction the most toral of all living creatures. '
described, before F. H. Foster,
'
self partake af food.
t
The ant, they t.U ua, ia so intelligent that wt art
U. S. Commissioner, at his ofThat featleaess and generality da atuah to gain
justified m trying to dsserib its existence by a kind
fice at Roy, New Mexico, on the
good work, is the- moral lassoa the tawettiet hands to
of allegorical cenparieon with human Ufa.
us as the result of these observations.
25th day of November, 1922.
Busy as are those minuta little craaturas, their
But who wanw to be either an elephant or an ant?
female are acruBulouly lan. Several times each
Claimant names as witnesses :
Who would want to emolirte (Hew way, interesting
day they better taair appearance with combs a
Vincente C. de Baca, Lee West,
The nothars are the only ones that art aad perhaps inteHertwil as they, appear to be?
brushes.
The elephant has none of the geierrty for which "
A. J. Smith, Eduardo
allowed to eat aB tbey want. AM others, by ftieir
the
scientific observer pleads.' The elephant says,
sating
aid
established law, nasi abfttain from over
all of Roy New Mexico.
'

THE LONG ARM
OF THE NATION

Entrys

The strength of every nation ia measured by its sea power, In war the navy
is the deciding factor. In peace it is the

-

most powerful insurance against future war.
Little-know- n
facts of intense interest concernare" told in one of this series of
navy
ing our
stories about Our Government which We are
sending out each month.
To receive with our compliments this story
and all those issued before, merely send ua
your name and address.

Des-champ-

s,

H. H. Errett,
Register.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

TRESPASS NOTICE

ROY, N. MEX.
SURPLUS $60,000.00

All tresspassing on the lands of
Henry Garzina locate southwest
of Roy whether for the purpose
)f hunting or otherwise what-s- o
ever is strictly prohibited and
Pterre Woodman of Springer Harry Stafford and family ul such trespassers will be prosecuted to the full extent of v the
gpent Saturday and Sunday with left Tuesday svening for an
'
'.
V1-ia Roy and took in the tended visit with relatives and law, r
Roj-jpermit.
D
t ask foi
rienda in California mi etitr
'jta&et feat! gssnea fcctwesa
ds

f

,

"Feed me first or

driakiug.

Soldier ants protest both the young and those who
care for the young. The mother ant is treated with
all the deference of an empress.
The ant limit their sleep to just that which U
theii aeed ! rest and they dstroy the drene and. all
ia leisure
tboce wbi would attempt to

ar luaury.
anbstosti aad angiMors. They build
They ha
koHsea and bridge to eeniom with damute ptani
They bar their agxisaltarf aad barticaltur and
as aaaajr a 5S4
kave. Vea obeorred to doaeetion
'
éiffereat kiada ad aroataras.
,
aavt. Soma af aar
Waa4arM ia tha ry f
eseatialt was ara better aewtogiaki aa saftmWsisW
tete Hue' aid Ksaraw aayiag af lhaaaaads ed year
G to the at. Km alacgard, aaaaidar bar .wag.
mm
aat
geai M 'taar it aMwa ia
aad
awht wi try to Mlata.
Oiaver

aaiaalMaf

tat

M

Ifca

Wbaa.

I am likely to get mad
asd kick the
daylights out of you." There is nothing is that tort
of a spirit worth emulating:
The ant i good to its own but it wars on every
other creature thai it eanaot subdue aad use. There ,
is nothing sa very bit aad magna mm m lis about thaC '
What is mar, aateide af tha gratase, ae triok ele- piante ia tlie sircus ting, aa wÍmími ha ever ealled",
upan us ta so ar bear an aaimaJ symakaay, aor hay
Hicy muwwm mm m Mwwna
pwar or (raccrou j

toriaea tataa.

oaa

amy

one erar yet tea

aa

oia-

-

phaiit pausa
saatas balora a carceaua swaaet?
What eye at ti aÑerase
baa ever aeaa aa aat
hu dawa Na wak apa m b4 to bask to toe sesg
at tba lack?
: .'Whatever tt
mam' isapartoctíaaa he W aot attSf.
tfac reaaarab sfcaaea. Urn .traA sadatr, but wfut im
k b M yaat .a; riraiaaar. Ta ba acta fr
ad fa waas
aasraaiata N
living tha btglkar lia.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF, --Well, here we are again, some
- THE EIGHTH . JUDICIAL
DISTRICT .
worse for1 the wear and tear.

5

U

V

VA

ei HM.
r-

i-

-

Below we: give a few moré exampl
es of how Jow they are.
Ladies heavy oqting flnnel night gowns, nicly
made

V.

Girls outing night gowns size

at
Ladies knit skits

.

. .

..

$1.38

.

75c

S 1 14

....i

.

just the thing forfait wear

60c

Fleisher wool knitting yarn. All colors
..
Per ball

30c

..........

We have just finished remarking down our leather, warm
lined gloves and mittens for men and boys at prices that will
".
appeal to you.

m

I!
i

Just received a lage assortment of beautiful
knives, everyone guaranteed. Price
TA..
T)..;n. uarviii
IV.
i uvui
lie oiui tuve Buiiic ui
lili PnUn T...fa..
-j
- n
f
top size - cans loi .u
Large CuPs and Saucers real coffee sise

50c up

m

30 c
25c

i

n-

.

-

.

;

skunk-berrie-

Under and by virtue of an order of sale and decree of foreclosure issued out of the District Court of the Eighth Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, sitting within and for
the County of Harding, on the

at-o-

25th day of October A. D. 1922,
in the above, entitled cause,
wherein the intervenor, Wilson
Company, a coloration, obtained a judgement and decree of
foreclosure against the above
named plaintiff, A. B Slüslíer,
and the above named defendants
W. II. Jordan and A. M. Jordan, for the sum of Six Hundred
Forty-eigand 89100 ($648.-89- )
principal, interest, and attor
J
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Z
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weald do. The people decided
overwhelmingly against us and
we are strong in our faith that
tiie majority of the people are
generally right. If they vera
right, and they were, undoubted- iy, then we were wrong. We are
going to get behind tiie Demo cratic Administration and boost
for it just as hard and just a3
sincerely as we fought them in
Party that had been successful.
iin other words we intend to bé

.in

under-- .
Dollars (S3) costs,
signed commissioner was com- just as good a booster for the in- nianded to sell at public auction
coming
administration as any
in the manner prescrilied by law,
in the party until next
Democrat
all those certain chatties and
election. ' Then we will fight
personal property described as
them just as hard and just as

.follows:
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But now that the results of
the election have shown that
ths people, wanted a change, we
are io a change. We are not
like the soldior who insisted that
all the rest of his regiment was
out of step but himself. We "adcom
vanced the argument
mand as to what our party stood
for and what our candidates

ht

These, and many similar values.
Yourg for,
QUALITY SERVICE PRICE

s.

'
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made a business trip t? Mosquera L
On Saturday Mosquero closed Tuesday of last week.
,;
shop, put oil her glad .rags and ,. C. C. Moore made a business
turned the' town' over to the trip to Solano Monday, of thi.'
American Legion. Boys and proceeded to celebrate Armistice f Nfela tindsrehrwho was tho-- r
Day. The people commenced to ught to be much better from his .
arrive from all parts of the coun recent illness, is, ágam very iu4 ty and by noon such a" crowd had Q. C. Moore, F.'F. Smith.L;,;
gathered as has seldom been S. and A. G. Hazen from this .,
seen in Mosquero. At 10 o'clock mmmunitv went to the Wilson
the people were assembled' in tract, after wood, Saturday .
the court room of the court
Quite a number. from this .
house and the exercises commen- neighborhood attended the Arm- ced by Hon. A. II . McGlothlin istice Day Celebration at Mos- -,
who in a few eloquent words ex- quero Saturday.'
plained the purpose of the meetMr. and Mrs. Fraiik Morford
ing and called upon Representa- came up from the valley Saturtive elect, Hon. A. W. Drake, day marning to the home of Mrs.
for the invocation. Mr. Drake
was followed bv Hon. Beni. F.
There seems to be quite an
Brown. Mayor of Mosquero w ho epidemic of sore .throat going
delivered a short address upon around among the school chilthe significance of the day and dren,, several of them have been,
'
its appropriate observance. Hon. quite sick.' '
r'
Ht Erode then made a short
address to the assembled crowd
' NEW MEXICO
and an adjournment was then
taken to the .stands where a big
free barbecue had been prepared. (By C. Perry, 103 San Juan St.
Saveral hundred guests were rm Alamosa, Colo.)
veel with an abundance of fine Miles of prairie stretching far,
by winding trails
barbecued beef, fresh bread, pic
a star,
like
cabin
lonely
A
kles and hot coffee. After the
Around which the bleak wind
barbacú e dinner the crowd which
vail3,
had bv lis time grown to about
This is New Mexico.
way
to
2000 people wended their'
Against
the horizon dimly blue,
a
yards
where
series
ths stock
hills gleam cold,
The
distant
of exciting and interesting horse
peeping
into View,.
now
sun
The
contests,
bron
races, goat roping
Retouches all with gold,
ot races and sacit
cho riding,
Out in New Mexico.
races took up the rest of the
now of water clear,
Mirage
afternoon. Atsix- .o'clock an
strange
birds flying o'er,,'
With
eiauonue ua;iqum wiis spiep iui,
seen, then dis- - ,
now
are
Which
sanors, soiaiers ana jneu-appear.
dmmg
The
wives and families.
This strange New Mexico.
room of the Cozy Cafe had been
elaborately decorated for the oc- - An air of mystery over all,
But to the heart it clings,
cassion and the rows
And to tjhe soul it seems to caM,
DliUilC ICOlCliUCUl, U11UC1 H1C CU"
While sweet memories
it
ray of the many good things
brings,
had
been
prepared
for
the
that
Wonderous New Mexico.
great ;event. R. E. Trujillo
announced that on account bf the
absence of the fost commánder
YATES
,

355-State
V
.una
Sitting Withia and for the paign, out stu m tnewering,
are surwe must admit that
COUNTY OF HARDING
prised and aomewhat ihurt too.
Áv B. Shaker. ..
;.
political
Here we died
.Plaintifi.:-r .,. r death, laid away in, the grave of
political obhvion and no one. sent
Not even that
us any flowers.
Wt H . Jorda ani
kind and gentle correspondent
A.1 M. Jordan,. ,
,
from Mills. We feel that we
Defendants,
,
had a right to expect at least a
;
Wilson Company, á
small bouquet from her..The rest
corporation,
of the sympathisers that we
v Intervener.
have heard from state that they
No. 100.
will decorate our political grave
NOTICE OF COMMISSIONER'S with stink weed and

.Of The

BRADLEY
j ill i y ii

"

E3

r.

ARMISTICE DAY CELE- - '
BRATJON, AT MOSQUERO

COUNTY SEAT ITEMS.
N

-
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Criss-crosse- d
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the past campaign. And that
isenough about politics. From
tor purchased from the Wilnow on we shall "let the dead
son Co., One International
Buckeye farm truck with
bury the dead,"
wheat drill
bed, one one-roNot much news to write about.
one Mammoth 14 disc wheat
About the biggest thing that has
Í '"
drill, one double row John
happened in the recent past was
taking charge
Dere Lister, one team of
the Armistice Day Celebration that the buty of
years old one, about which we have prepared a of the detachment had fallen up
Mr. Hillis has been on the
mares-fou- r'
i
i
f a' ieway&.-on him and that he had shifted sjcki listi ior
dark bay and one light bay;
more detailed account..
'
the burden by passing it on to Ilerchol' Guy' celebrated hra
light bay has tworwhite feet
One of the! very sad accidents
wouw be foorteenth.birthday with, a party ;
and dark bay branded 6 on
trr d, u: Danreis wno
bring sorrow tp the hearts the
that
Dr,
'Daniels
oastm'ásr.r
sound;
weight'
right, jaw,
of their parents was the tragic
,;k okaU aawí a played ttiroughmit, the ievening
about 1000 lbs. each, value
death on Friday, November 3rd, Um :caJled üpoh ,the ,; various
:ahout $75.00 each,' One ten
of Juan' Naranjo, the sixteen ' members " present '
ft ifor a short time, the birayy.ake with ;it&
rake.. . year
';ioot Me9brmjck-haold son of Manuel Naranjo toast
intersp'read the var- 14 candles was very pretty at a
that
i'Ohe'-- International 16 disc
'
'
of Rosebud. Young - Naranjo ious courses.
We are now prepared to. test
After the ban- late hour a delicious luncheon
v-- v'
;;hiirrpw.
out riding in company, with. quet,
white
,
y.ouj; eyesand .fit glasses.
?p,$y
adjourned to the aughters to the following guests
crowd
the
leaving a
y. .OneJBayne farm wagon with , a friend, dismounted,
i ..
Canfurnish you .any Jdnd of
of
auditorium
the
...new school
by Mrs. Quy.and,
"
ddx ana spring seax. rive propertied to the saddle horn drag house which had been decorated was served
a. mi.
ti
glasses', or any corrective treat- anaJ
Vjieo,
rorrestineoorji
ivate,
gmgv' He lay on the ground and prepared for the greatest
ffcetsf .dpuble1 harness.
''í '"!: C
meht for the eye you can get
Mr,
and Mrs. Art
One roan mare and one roan
resting while the horse grazed ball of the season. The Tucum-ca- ri Nora Hillis,
',.
anv where.
'
Carter, Mrs. Heath and son
on
both
branded
horse,
nearby
ropé
became
left.
The
.
en
t
Orchestra had been import- - Ralph and Harry Dick.
.
.Suptangled in the feet of the young led for the occassion
I shoulder as ' foUows
and one of ""Mrs. 'McNeil, happened to a
:
be
posed
'becoming
to
man and the horse
S
JS
the largest crowds ever seen at very painful accident last week
Three bay mares, all , bay,
liiguwiíiiíu ran away, uraggmg a Mnn,,om un11 woro m.OCOT,t tn
While sharpening a knife, it slip- .V,
to
N.M.
New
Roy,
unbranded, btoght
::
the younff man for about three nm!ol iu0
t
ed and ) nearly severed the
Mexico by party pf the first , miles.: The other. nOrSe D&- - imVíni
Amiiofi'rtn "Hair
far
thumb from her haud, it has
part. One. all bay filly two
given her a great deal of pain .
unbranded,
and
years old,
came fnghtaned and ran m&yf;aA
lnA
ntIn driving out from Roy Sat.
one three year old filly, all
leaving the other young felllow
.
eyen
bj
beyond
thdr
ceM
urday
evening Mr.' Eoarts had
bay, unbranded, raised by
on foot and unable to tender any
expectations was evidence tke misfortune to get lost. The
test
party of the first part.
assistance. The horse finaly by the verdic of the orchestra
lights on his truck went out and
One three year old filly, sorstopped by a passing automoUle jwho
to
in
united
dedarin&
it
rel, unbranded, raised by
htera yithe best ball they had ever had he couldn't see where the road
ÍyÍad-Seturned, so the first land mark
party of the first part.
the r j
f
f1,
That he ran onto was the DeHaven
,a7cnr-One gray mare and suckrra in fork
TMt UNIVERSAL CAti
school house he said he felt
ling colt, unbranded, sub
Young Naranjo was well known early
morn until rosy dawn of much relieved and thought it
Mosquero
iect to an attachment by
in
where he often visit the
next day was a glorious sucDr. O. B. Moon.
ed and was a brother-in-laof cess was the opinion of everyone wouldn't take long to get home,
from there but just about that
party
of
of
One half interest
Frank Salazar of this place.
who was so forunate as to be time the front wheel of the truck
the first part in the followMrs. Tomas Vargas, wife of in attendance and the entire dopped into-- a
hole and broke all
ing property:
Thomas D. Vargas, formerly of county is anxiously awaiting the
to pieces son there wasn't any-TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
lately
Roy
Mos
separabut
a
cream
residan.of
One DeLaval
next big event to be staged by
TERMS ON FORD CARS
'quero died at his home" in Mos- the Mosquero Post of the Amer- thing to do but get out and walk
tor, one Buckeye Interna'
so he started and after wonderDROP IN AND SEE US
quero at 10 o'clock P. M. on ican Legion.'
tional truck with bed com,'
ing around in M. Carter's field
Ford.
to
a
Own
Not
You Cannot Afford
Sunday, November 12, after a
plete. One two row lister,
for a couple of .hours he finally
lingering illness of "several
One Mammoth fourteen disc
ran onto the house and as soon
homestead
Clem
Williams
who
months duration.
Interrmént
wheat drill, One Internaas he saw the house he knew
place
ed
out
old
near
the
Arnett
tional sixteen disc harrow
wasiade at the Catholic Ceme- way back in 1907 and who left where
he was, he , reached his.
tery at Mosquero on Monday.
One team of mares four
home about midnight and de
Roy? New Mexico
ago
visityears
is
several
here
Vargas
leaves
a husband and
years old, one dark bay, one
he walked fifteen or twenlight bay, light bay has one son, Abran Vargas, both of ing relatives near Roy for a few clares
'
ty
miles.
'
good
is
same
weeks
Clem
the
whom live in Mosquero, and a
right hind and front feet
The
Yates
Literary
old
we
batchelor
Club
natured
met
that
neighbors
bay
host
and
of
branded
friends
white, dark
is
who mourn, her eternal depar- knew in the early days and all at the Community Hall Friday,
as follows on left shoulder,
are glad to see him on the mesa for a good time and had a lively
ture.
and also 6 on right jaw.
debate.
Question for debate
gaain . '
The County Tjommissioners
WHEREFORE, Public notice
next meeting night is : "Resolved
is hereby given that on the 4th were in session Monday and Tues but the blowing and talking that necessity will drive you far- day of December A. D. 1922, day making an official vote of which was
uiui tuiiuusiiy wiu ieaa
taken care of by the
at the hour of ten o'clock in the the election returns. Tliay will boys. On account of our Spanyou," ?there will also be a progo
Monday
to
Raton
thty
where
forenoon of said day, at the
ish War Service we have been gram given, consisting of solos,
.
front door of Citizen State Bank have been cited to appear in M e voted a
member readings, dialogs and acts, so
of Mills, in the Village of Mills, injunction proceedings instituted vl'
and come out Friday evenLegion
trying
but
to
are
the
Harding County, State of New by Jike Floersheim of Roy.
ing, December 8 and have a good
get
way
to
some,
imd
into
the
Deputy County Clerk, R. Lo
Mexico, I will in obedience to
time.
of
ranks of the Auxiliary.
said order and decree of fore- pez made a hasty trip to Max- The Community Club will meet
closure sell the above described well ilonday where he was called! curing our recent extensive November 24 at the school house
county
over
thing
the
the
chattels and personal property to by the serious sickness of his travels
games and
will tie enim-that .pleased us most wr ine throughout music
GRAHAM FLOUR
the highest and best bidder i mother.
the
evening. Reso many school trucks
.J.
cash therefor, or sufficient there
Benj. F. Brown, ye corres- weetingof
freshments of sandwiches and
county
all
carryiny
over
the
)f to satisfy said judgement, to- pondent (that is one of our ' '
will be served so let's go
their loads of happy children to coffee
gether with interest to date of ileges as a correspondent, to
got acquainted with " our
and
sale, which said interest will on our name in print as ofen as we well built' and graded school neighbors.
It is certainly, an imsaid date amount- - to the sum of like) and Assessor elect, L. W. houses.
Elevator
provement
over the old one room tonMrs. Frank Gillum was a Clay
At Msa
Five and 45100 ($5.45) and the Wilson were business visiors in
visitor the week end.
walk three miles and one teacher
'
costs of suit and pf sale.
Roy Tuesday.
to care for eight grades form of
Dated at Mills, New Mexico,
The American legion eamon-strate- d rural schools.
Meyfer and Donnie Gibbs. sons
this 31st day of October A. D.
Saturday that they are
Au Revoir, (That's French, we of Mayor Gibbs, and two of Roy's
1922.
'
Ladies
the
But
live
a
bunch.
FOR SALE Team of mules,
This is moving week .for the
Auxiliary demonstrated that don't know just what it means young radio enthusiasts have
II. L. Boyd,
age 7,years, weight 2,300, good S. A. and so will next week, so
but unlike some of our friends purchased a radiophone from
Commissioner Appointed by when it comes to getting up a we are hot afraid to use a word
if the paper is not up to the usual
talkers. Price $300 .
yard-widcelethe Anderson Battery Co., and"
e
genuine,
standard these two weeks, blame said Court.
know
C. H. Wfelch
don't
fi- - simply because; we
are
now enjoying thé evenings
to
und3
raised
f
bration,
the
onto the moving and when we CRAMPTON, PIIILLD7S & DAR
i.
means,) but not good by tuning in on the concerts
what
it
Mills, N. M. it
attorneys
of
for Intervenor
get moved, we will, 'give you a DEN,
the large broadcasting 'stetiona
quet and did about every thing bye.
; H-1- 8 bigger, bette S. A. than ver. Ratón, New' Meco.
.
wer the country.
.
One DeLavel cream separa-

David's Company
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,FORD Sales and Service
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Genuine Ford Parts
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BAKER & SCHEIER

.

Corn Com Corn
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semi-hona-

Bulk and sacked corn, oats, corn
Car bran, grey shorts and
corn chops just received.
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Spanish-America-
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Roy, Harding County, New Mexico. '
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ROY SCHOOL NOTES

Mr . ' T..'- '43 . McDonald 'has ;gone
General Pershing Goes And Gets 'em
.... jr.
J. D. Drinnon says people are
to Kansas City wth cattle.
to the number of
mistaken
Harry ;&nd-Jahewxma were days in a as
Kl
K.
year, he has made a
üosquero
business visitors at
careful calculation and found
last Monday;
.
' November lé
.
were only 306' Bright ?s ;
Sir. N. A: Wálkerána famijy there
ye
We, the fifth grade are study ': The Temple of
have moved to Roy. We will ing
New. England States and not tjhat ye are the temple of
the
expect to see them back when found,
that especially . . two. oí God: and that the Spint of God
spring opens as, we believe, the them are
interesting: Main the dwelleth in! you? 1 Corinthians
caH of ' the farm will 'be too LPine
and New Hamp
Tree
State
16:.
strong for them to resist . I
November 19
shire the Granite State.-The people of this community
Lillian Nugent is absent this
Teach Me: Teach me to .dp
were greatly shocked by. the week m account of sickness,
it.
thy will: for thou art my God:
Messrs. D. Taylor and" Harry aeacn 01 Mr. woeas ox Ky, as
Sophia Garzina, Leandro; Mart thy spirit; is .good; lead me 'into
Stewat have abandoned our Sun- heihad many friends here- uel, .Amada Baca, Eva Noranjó the land of uprightness. Psalm
Sylvinio Rivera and family were absent Monday.
:
:
day School and become members
143:10.
of the Baptist Sunday School tt have moved to Roy for the winMre. Naranjo was a visitor
November 20.
'
,
Solano.. We regret losing these ter.
in the primary last week.
Wisdom of Gamaliel : Now 1
young men, and we would sugWebb "Kidd shipped about
The little folks are enjoying say unto you, Refrain from these
gest that the "four" divide time 500 head of cattle from the the supplies received this week , men, and let them alone: for if
Hazel Plumlea is abseht'from this counsel or this work be of
between the Sunday Schools and ranch here, this week.
balance 'the attendance of the
fourth grade on. account of men, it will come to naught : but
the
community
Our
is very sorry
two schools.
to hear of Dr.Chapin going to sore throat.
if it be of God, ye cannot overCalifornia, as it leaves us a long ..Vivian Estes Í3 absent .on ac throw it; lest happly ye. be found
. Mrs. Geo. Wortman has .reeven to fight against God. Acts
turned from a most enjoyable.vis ways from a doctor. They will be count of sickness ;
' '
'
7 ff
Lxla Mahoney has been absent 53839.
,
'
it with his sister, Mrs. West and greatly missed as the Dr. was
(if
on
this
week
sickness.
of
account
November 21.
Dr. West of Albuquerque.
a great booster . But we wish
We were discussing the proVirgil Woodward is attending them, success in their newhome.
Reward is Sure : The Lord is
school in Raton, and taking ChiEd Alderson is shipping cattle found ation of "suit' and suite" with you, while ye be witfi him.
in our spelling lesson when Pft va stroncr therefore and let
ropractic treatment, here's hop- this week to Kansas City.
James-- . Hodyes remarked, "alljnot you'r hands be weak:
ing Virgil can come home next
for
Mrs. R. F. Cole and Tom
summer greatly improved.were Kephart visitors Saturday that you have to do then is, add your v;0rk shall be rewarded.
an e to suit and you have suite Chronicles 15:2,7.
We have experienced the cold-- land Sunday.
"
j?
n
(sweet.)
ii
November 22.
season
m wtmaer ior tnis
oi
This.is Tuesday morning and ' Some, of the eighth grade pu- t
'
year) the past few weeks, that a iight snow falling
and be Forgiven:
y0rgiv6
seems pils are malang rapid progress
"
lt
V S "
v '
i
we have ever known m this coun good to.
the wheair , raisers but in the subject of Indástrial Art. When ye stand Fraying, forgive,
any:
au,vht
jf
try, tne thermometer registering
against
ye
lavo
haA tn the sWWon
Miss Fender taught the 7th ,thstyour Father also which is
'
jo1" J. l'crshuii? would have been quite a boy n tile tront Une
just a iew Degress aoove zero
::!ic with a rifleliad lie not been busy bossin? our A. E. F. in
taraiw vnr tresnass- It continues very dry altho we LETTER OF CONDOLENCE grade last Friday afternoon as :
i:icc. Last week on the lower Mississippi be went duck huntinir
Miss Dunn was called to Tucun
had a light snow last week, but
jes. uaiic Li :so.uov. i airt cr and iiernarti narucii, usini. a
gun, dropping
.
cari
we would welcome a good soak- November 23 .
first eight birds without a mis. Then c lioicd for this exclusive
Whereas, Almighty God in Hisi Bessie Whibe was absent Mon
' ing rain, or a heavy snow.
oto.
Saf tey From Evil: The fear
infinite wisdom has seen fit to
The people of Liberty are visit the home of our beloved day on account of sickness.
of the Lord tencleth to life : and
The seveaih grade has a
planning to have a box supper brother, Jemes C. Hardin and
he that hath it shall abide satis
Dudley Durin and Rhea Smith
this week. J. Rita Galle fied; he shall not be visited with
on Thursday evening November call him from the midst of his
up from the county seat
were
gos
Monday
.entered
November
23, the proceeds to be used to de- devoted and beloved family, leavevj Proverbs 19:23.
Wednesday.
C.
24-fray their Xmas tree expense. ing them grief stricken and with xóia. iiiey movea irom ue
November
It
chilRoy
Haven
to
so that the
.Everyone is cordually invited to the burden of life so heavy to
Can't be Done: No man
UNDERTAKER
dren could get the ad- can serve two masters :for either
come.
NOTICE TO HUNTERS
And
bear.
vantage of the Roy school. We he will hate the one, and love
LICENSED EMBALMER
Whereas, this burden is too are very glad to have Rita with the other; or else he will hold to
Notic is hereby given that
.Mayor. B. F. Brown and L.
to bear alone, ' the mem- us as she is a working little girh pne. and dispise the other. , Ye hunting and trespassing in any Full line of Caskets always on
heavy
W. Wilson were up from Moshand, also suits and dresses.
Laura Belle Lusk was absent cannot serve God and mammon. manner is positively forbidden
bers of TIomeáteád Lodge No.-- ,
quero on business Tuesday.
Calls answered day or night
46 I. O. O. F., extend to .the from, school three days last week
:
on any lands controlled or owned
Mathew 6:24.
Phone No. 58
.?
berieved ones their tenderest on account of sickness.
by us . All persons please take '
'
Roy, N.'Mex.
Foster'
Blk.
Lois Ballard was absent Fritrysympathy
and
help
in
this
govern
notice
yourselves
ABBOTT
NEWS
and
ATTENTION FARMERS
ing hour, commending them to day on; account of her eyes.
accordingly.
The seventh grade enjoyed a
j
Jqhu: Hepburn and family .i ..
Pete Laumbach,
Dairy catte have advanced- Him who doeth all. things well; fine
program last Thursday ai- drove to ilaton to spend
Be it resolved that a copy of
Daii Laumbach.
50iin!the torn belt in bc these
.,
::
resolutions be. sent to thed ternoon
V
relatives. .?
months . If you need dairy
Gibbs
Donald
Hep-- d
in English 'tlasa, V;'ÍSÍt.;añd Mrs. McKee and
copy
family
a
to
bereaved
calves of any breed, especia-- . ;
Teacher, Donald, tell us how you
Ter Lodge No., 641 I. O. O.
Fancy Comb Extracted Ilobey
,to Tucumcari.Fri
lly ( Guernsey, or bijp type
'C
"copy to the Spanish-America
hove.e.arned
some' money
Sunday.
í'étunúhg
day
late
Poland China' Hogs, r amy. t
niht
Donald,: (age 10) ' "Well one ' Jimihy
publication, and a. copy be
...Fausnaucht came up
other breed of stock, write. for,
and in 5 gal. cans
when I was a little boy they from' Tucumcari to spend a week
time
spread
upon
the
minutes
of
this
me' for prices and full parti-- Lodge.
"
gave me a nickle for throwing wjth his pousm Yordon McKee
Retailed by all Wv "v 1 !i
; v
culars.
- " Leadig' Grocers
some rocks in a well."
J.' A. .Imn, ReDresentativei
1
Elmer Henry,
v Italian ' Bees ánd Quéená
Alfred
enrolled in cAáfi- if iViHa-- Pmintv watt shrtn'
Archuleta
y
A;
M.
Davenport,
Wagner,'
iviuuu
ui
'
uut
p
n town and visiting with
Homer Holmes.
Jeáup,'Iówa."
R.F.D.
We are sorry to report that friends:. i
I (.1,
Committee, Evelyn
is still on the sick
Clayton' Kuykendoll 'and wife
P.O. Box
Springer, New Mev
list.
were in Mills 'and Abbotf TuesCecil Wáde was absent from day on business.
school last Thursday and Friday. .: Vern Knedler left Wednesday
Adolfo Romero enrolled in the
for Cimarron on a business trip. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
sixth jfrade Monday morning.
John Woods and W . R ,; Trip- Ihe sixth grade are making llette made a business trip to
Blacksmith
R
Spelling booklets.
Department of the Interior,
part of the week.
fore
Raton
the
SMOKED AND CURED .
Friday afternoon.
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
Mr3 Sam Newton and Mrs.
Viola Henderson was' absent
VclLV'
Anderson left Friday on
Friday afternoon
jnutaujcj is nereoy given mai
We, the students of the now ;vt
xr.;m... tv
m
rtf Albert T. Casodos, of Royllard-in-g
HOME RENDERTD LARD
County, New Mexico, who, ACETYLENE WELDING AND
f,
narcung Raton.
ORDERS TAKEN FOR DRESSon October, 5th, 1918,' made
uiaiiK. uie.
DISC ROLLING
iQft
voters
oi
v
,
Pi
11CUIH.RÍJUII UUU OUll
fS
ED POULTRY
AT THE OLD STAND,
s Ior awuniy forilliva
Lublow, Colo., where Mr. Homestead Application, Number
i,
Sec. 8.
WITH THE LIBERTY
, .
. 'Fredrickson has a good ocsition. 026232. for
SE4-NE1x
tasi sai
M
Maude Burns reports her
S'es
GARAGE
by Spnnffer
Sec. 17, Town, ,íaLWfl
mother Mrs.-'- . Augur improving
MARK WOOD, Prop.
19
wuw uncu me
Range
25 E, N.M. P.
ship
N,
iuima HIU gloy;
D.
Roy, "New Mexico,
At Floersheim Store,
inP
L. Hanna passed thru here Meridian, has fiUd notice of
H.
The English IV class will
Final Three
for the Aztec Gold tention to make
lto
Years
establish
claim
Proof,
weeKna
,taKe
steady
em
he
has
mines where
f"aTieí
beto
described,
above
land
the
ployment.
uVu
tttul "erSi-':ee
ComU.
II.
fore
Foster,
S.
F.
cuiturc
"
Wo..d mm j w Carter who
GARNER
u..
uuys uve an woi'Killg hai'd to drove to Oklahoma, says he'll be missioner, at his office at Roy.
Auctioneer
make a team to represent the u.u u
New Mexico, on the 25 day of
Mills,
New Mexico.
1922.
November,
.
Mr. Maxwell of ner the Can
tT r;f-:rí'r!1 Spnnge
12
years
Claimant
names
selling for
as
experience
witnesses:
yoiis moved hia hQUse hold goods
contesíhatf
Sans-burHarry
Thomas
Stafford,
be;t
the
and
breeders in
farmers
to Dawson where they will spend
,
J. II. Sansbury and Hiiro
a breeder of
uie. wiiiwi
ntuu
l
wiuus wklq a)preciaieu very
W, Ellison and wife of, El Gomez, all of Roy, New Mexico. Shorthorn cattle and Poland Chi
much by the pupils.
II. II . Errett,
na hogs. Padegrees understood.
spent two weeks hunting
The boys and girls will play Paso
.. .
Register.
. .
,
Will go anywhere .to conduct
crush-rock
the
at the lake ner
Mais at Mills next Friday.
large or small sales.
er.
Cecil Mackey,is back at school
Write, Wire or Phone at my exW. Fleece sold two Wagon
after several days absence on ac- loads
pense for dates, terms;
of covli to the Abbott
count of sickness.
Mercantile' .Co., this week:
I
reasonable.
Miss Marion Taylor and Piene
Taking
back coal to, his 'ranch
Woodman members of the Sprin'
'
"
'
ger high school basket, ball team home.
remained ovor the week end in
CARD OF THANKS
Roy; JMiss Tnylor.was the guest
We desire to thank the niany
DANIEL K. SADLER
of her sister Mi.;s Nellie Taylor
a.1! neighbors, who
Attorney-at-Laand Mr. Woodmr n of Murl John- friends kind!
to us, during the
were so
son.
International Bank Bld&.
sickness,' death and burial of our
DrUes at this office.
ine Domestic Science class hplnvpH hn.nhnnrl. ann nnii father.
'
.RATON, N. M.
has been making candy and
,
especially
wan.
thank
the
jye
i0
doughnuts to sell. Those
L
ate the candy and doughnuts are Roy and
Tihiidad, Colo. Rev. 43239 E33S3n
Come in
assured that ll"y will have some Foster ar il Rev. Cooke for
their
honejt-to-goe- r'
ss ccok.
aid ana comfort. Your kindfig
We are v
;'ud to see the ness shall
never be forgotten and
new school ümiding rise a little
every day and to know we will will help much to over come tha
awful grief that is ours to bear
be in it in a few months .
May. God's richest Blessings be
All orders carefully filled and promptly "shipped by exwith you all, is our prayer.
press
or Parcel Post. Our membership in the Florists TeleFARM FOR SALE I have a
Mrs. Rebecca Hrdin and Chil
graph Delivery Association enables us to deliver Flowers
nice little farm of 83 acres in dren. ...
for you anywhere in the United States onafew houts
'
the foot hills of the Boston moun jMrs J. B. Hadin and Family.
notice.
v
I
which
will trade for mesa
tains
.Roy,
farm. This 'is a nice fruit
0: Green was over from Clay
e
farm and well improved. What I'j.m Tuesday inspecting a
'
;
you to offer?
ber of loans for Schultz & John- "THE NAYLORS"
t
Write or see J. H; West, Mos'son.' Mr. Green is with the B.
P. O. Drawer 349
Raton, N.M. '
quero, N. M.
IMS
F Collins Inv. Co:
The Liberty Union - Sunday
School ia progressing nicely, despite the chilly days,' oaf attendance and collections are good.
We are glad to know wt had the
best quarterly report at the last
Harding County: Convention.
Mrs. Lonnié Woodward 'itail
children have, moved to Raton,
where Mr. Woodward is employed, her sister Miss Nola Cannon
accompanied her for a short Vis
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TIRES AND TUBES
One Quality Only
The Best
We are selling these
high quality tires and
tubes at prices you
pay for the ordinary
and
makes.
get comparative
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Mr . McGinnis of El Paso. Tex the land above described, or as
- '
Morris Cleland who spent sev
jl. a .Ma
neces
.
eral days with his family in Roy is spending1 a few days in Roy on much thereof as may be
Published By
sary to satisfy the judgement,
last week returned to his work business.
men
i
mi
above
costs
interest and
PRINTING COMPANY
Mrs. J. K. Drennin was a in Dawson rnursaay.
THE
busi tioned; and, that there will be
made
a
Gambrel
G.
G. Johnson, Associate Editor
I.
Wm.
Editor.
Schultz,
business visitor in Springer Sat
uauegos due on the day of sale the follow- Frank L.
ana
uone
ness
to
trip
urday afternoon. ,
The friends of Mrs. K. F. last Saturday.
Principal,
Subscription $2.00 per year, payable strictly, in advance.
ing sums,
'
Woodman were glad to see her
$300.10; interest $y.u; osus,
Ray Busey was a business vis- on the streets of Roy Saturday.
$13. 50, 'together with the accruDawson
was
a
Father Vachon
cheer
matter at the post office in Roy, N. M.
they
say
heard
her
Some
of
part
the
eastern
the
costs' of advertismént and Entered as second-clas- s
in
ing
itor
latter
the
visitor
Springer
and
" Registered August 27, 1912.
ing- and rootinsr for Roy during
county Saturday.
a
reasonaoie masters
and
sale,
part
week.
of
the
the ball games Saturday even if
fee to be fixed by the Court af
dees live near Springer.
she
is doing to help the sick and suf
report of sale.
7th.
fit..
Harrison L. Cox of Mosquero
Mrs. Ellis Abernathy, was a ter the
or in
Witness mv hand this the 14th Sunday, November 12th has been fering whether it be in war
has been spending the past week
El Paso the
in
visitor
business
peace.
O. A. Easterwood ixrominent
day of November, A: D., 1922. designated as Roll uoa ounuay
with relatives in Roy.
part of the week.
attorney of Clayton was in Roy atter
r. W. P. Mealey,,
by President Harding and on
Mr. Easterwood said
Saturday.
Several from Mills and Solano
As Special Master in Chan that day clergymen of all faiths St. Louis, November 14.
Rev. Fletcher of Mills was in that Union County went so
exDay
fhmvir the United States are National Commander Alvin Ows
cery, etc.
Roy Saturday and made an ad- srrmc Democratic that the Re attended the Armistice
asked to consider the subject of ley of the American Levion has
Saturday.
Roy
in
O. P. Easterwood,
dress for the American Legion publicans quit asking about the ercises
the Red Cross and its aims ana called upon former service mea
for Plaintiff,.
boys.
majority long bet ore the votes Sup't. Hendricks and family of Attorney
.v' ideas, and to present these aims and their friends and families t al
Clayton, New Mexico.
were all counted.
and ideas to their congregation. assist in making the sixtk
Springer were among the many
Miss Nellie Taylor one of the
Red Cross Roll Call, whiofc
visitors m Roy Saturday.
The sixth Annual Roll Call of
on Armistice Day, a sucteachers of the Roy schools spent
building
began
school
The fine new
Cross will be
Mrs.' Gerald ' Dodds left for the American-ReSunday with home folks, in at Solano is receiving the finish
In an official appeal iscess.
NoW. H. Havman a prominent
Day,.
held from Armistice
she
where
Rl
. , Tuesday
Joliet,
Legion headquarters m
Springer.
at
sued
Thanksgiving
ing touches and it is amatter business man of Amarillo, Texas, will
Tor a lew vember. Uto to
relatives
.visit
yesterday, Onslejr
Indianoplia
beSaturday
the
spent
weeks
Friday and
in
until
of only a few
Day, November: 50th, and
weeks.
says:
hoped
Several from Rov attended the building will be occupied by the Roy.
is
tween that period it
"I am happy to heartily
Armistice Day exercises at Mos school. This fino buildinsr is a
everv American will answer
that
FOR SALE
Annual, Membership
F. M. Hucrhes of Solano was
miem last Saturday . They re source of..Eri2t.tho whole of
,to the Roll Call and sign his name
Call
of
the American Red
Roll
memDersnip
port a fine time and a good pro Hardinsr County and it will be In Rov Saturday evening and
for another year's
but a matter of a few years until witnessed the basket ball games
A Team of Good Mules, Terms m this great international organ- Cross beginning oh Armistios
gram.
Solano will have a complete four with Springer.
or Cash. Call at BAUM BROS. ization "for .the service of all Day. Certainly loyal Americans
year
high
school.
desire to support this commenTIN SHOP.
man kind."
The. funeral of Roy S. Wood
undertaking. The Amertown
dable
in
crowd
was
A
larsre
wa.4 held Saturday at 2:30 and
Cross is the only or- ican Red Cross is an America
Red
The
Armis
pwrv business house in Roy was We have iust heard that V, Saturday listening to the
FOR SALE A Ford radiator ganization in the world, accordinstitution and has made good ia
rinsed burin or tre hour of the E. Bixby R. F. D. No. 6, tice Day Exercises and attend for 1916 car, almost as good as ing to statements of its officers, every
emergency. It deserves
games
.
ball
ing
basket
the
new, and $9.00 takes it.
wViinh
funeral in honor of their, fellow Schenectady, N. Y. is the
neither race, nor the loyal and generous
upport of.
nroud father of a
S. K. Urouse,
business man.
creed, nor nationality, and ser- - all true citizens . The Red Cross ,
shipped
A. A. Kidd and son
Mills, N. M. yea 'all alike when tne need
pound baby boy born on the 19
8
nd
is known the world over by it
Bixby 14 carloads of cattle the latter
Mr.
October.
day
of
arises. "Therefore, all who can
attending
J. K. Dinnin was
They
drove
nart
week.
of
the
schooi
good
one
on
was
work. I sincerely hope
of
the
earner
this
.
z .
.
r""- Sol Floersheim came in from should enroll themselves in
to business matters at Amarillo routes
loaded
Bix
and
Moines
Des
to
Mrs.
and
them
winter
last
is
char
which
legionnaire will de
every
organization
great
'
that
Dea Moines Monday where he
and other Texas points last week by is
old
on the C. & S. from that place
our
daughter
of
government
the
the
of
by
the
tered
of
manager
the
his best to make suscessful the
has been the past few weeks
Mr. Drinnin is
Mr F. B. Misner. Here's
friend
them
placing
thus
States,
United
sheep
Co.,
large
Lumber
number
of
a
&
Oliver
with
Roberts
Membership Roll Call this year.'
congratulations Mr. and Mrs
News from the Gardiner hos waiting for cars. He shipped selves in the position of assist-in- b
and is well pleased with his new Bixby even if we are late.
successful Roil
pital states that William King a tram load on Sunday after his
in the splendid work at home Best wishes for a
home in Roy.
few
injured
a
seriously
Call."
Red
Cross
was
who
and abroad which the
long wait.
days ago is resting as well as can
majorit
Democratic
And
the
i
The contractors are ready to
hopes are
to pile up, at iirst it be expected and much
go to work on the third story of ies continue
He
recovery.
his
out
for
held
was 5.000. then 8.000 and then
the Harding County high school climbed to 10.000 and Friday will no doubt be in the hospital
building. At the present speed went
to 11,000 and Saturday up for months, a greater portion of
the building should be ready for 12.000. and is still climbing, ine the time he vil- ue in a piaster
Üie school to move into by Feb- republicans carried only six coun paiis cast.
ruary 1st.
ties in the state and some of
these elected one or more demo- State Jof New Mexico,
J. Floersheim made a business cratic officers. Even rockrib- - County of Harding,
trip' to Las Vegas and Santa Fe .bed Taos elected 5 democratic In the District Court.
B. Collins Investment
the first of the week. Mr. 'county officers. We are wond The
Floersheim did fine work during ering if Melville Floersheim did Company,
Plaintiff.
the campaign and we wouldn't not have something to do with it,
vs.
N. 115
some
in
to
him
see
be surprised
good state job on or after Jan- anyway we'll bet he done his F. M. Hughes and Amanda
Hughes,
part.
uary 1st
u

Walter Burleson spent
and Sunday ot Mosquero.
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Wreath For Our Dead in France
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SALE.
Judgement having been given
on the 12 dav of September. A.
D., 1922, rendered in the above
entitled and numbered cause
by the District Court of Harding
County, New Mexico, in favor of
the said plaintiff, and against
the said defendants, for the sum
of $300.10, with 12 per centum
per annum interest tnereon I rom
its date until mid. together with
the cost of suit, and further
foreclosing the mortgage lien o:
the Dlaintiff UDon and strains
th followmer described Dronerty
in Harding County New Mexico,
to-w- it:

-

P.M.

...

7

-

X?
When the American St miste'), Crgt Waakmgton, iwtms
to the East from New. York teat wfc it earned a huge wreatlt
Fmtce, Amiatice Day,
to be placed on the grave of ow toléNr éiod
prow

November

11th.

,

-

read the grocery advertisement

that U illustrated first and th
one that ia uniHustrated second.
if at all.

It's because of that trait of

'

Thoa. V. Fields, represettaf 'tfce AsMrioaa Legkm.
ptsce
commissioned to make the annual ptfrisaage,
the grave of America's Unknown SoMr hnricé m Paris.
Mrs. Shaoahan of the War Mothers' AsMetofai giving;
Fields on board ship at sailmg rim.

was this year
the tribute m

t4

Phots shws

the wreath to
.

..

ing appointed the undersigned
as Special Master in Chancery,
with directions to advertise and
sel said lands and apply the pro
ceeds or said sale upon tne
amount of the ludsrement in
terest and costs, nnon the fail
ure of the defendant to redeem
said land within 90 days after
Sentemher 12th. 1922.
Notica in.therefore. ven that
.the ndersigned will, in the event
said lands are not sooner redeemed,' on the 20th day of December, A. D., 1922, at the
front door of. the Courthouse: at
Mosquero, Harding County, New
Mexico, at S o'clock in the after
noon, offer for sal, and will peU
:t th higher
fto.wefc.
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the exclusive right to the local
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s,
nature, the love for
that this paper procured

and the judgement, or decree
foreclosing said mortgage har
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We leave it to any woman living in this town if she doesn't

,

Southwest Quarter of Sec
tion 14, Northwest Quarter
of Section 23, Township 19
Nrth Range 28 Eastfí. M.
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A Tip to Our Merchants:
Tell It With Pictures
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Tahlac Put Him

DEMOCRATS GAIN

iu UiU vJuLS. U r)

Back on Job.
Says Davis

NATIONAL VOTE

Tve never been much of a hand at
praising medicines, but I can certainly
say something good for Tanlac," said
Geo. Davis, 110 Naglee St., San Fran-

IMPORTANT FIGURES IN REPUB
LICAN ADMINISTRATION GO

fir

DOWN

6,0. P.

TO DEFEAT.
,

;

MAJORITIES

)

GUT

MEMBERS CLOSE TO PRESIDENT
HARÓING LOSE SEATS IN
HOUSE AND SENATE,

f'

S

Chicago.

Eat less, chew It more

and use Wrigley's after
every meal.
It keeps teeth white,
breath sweet and com
bats acid mouth.

v

vwpeppermint
Thl
1

nrine-ias--

ta

70a

The Flavor Lasts
c

'

1
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II UVUl V VII ,) UHiV UUIMUJt fc
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r ijiiiiia en a iiayyy iiuiuc vj ivim unu sry?
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S :
. Dnmira Parma and Hannv Hrtrrna await those Who UK
desirous of enlarging their present resources and securing for
thsmcluat hnmpa in a rnuntrv that, while Vet in its infancy, has
made itself famous by the quality of the grain it produces and by the
?
.
excellence of its live stock.

There are Millions

oS

WW

V.

Acres

,in.

.
For llloatrated llteretifre,oiepe,de--rl-of farm opportunities in Manitoba,
Bukatchewan, Alberta and British Celum-bi- a.
reduced railway rates, ate, writs to

W.V.BENNETT
Authorleed A rent. Dept. of
Immigration end coionlxatloOf
Dominion of Canada--

Cayenne,

Miss

replied

propriety,"

"Fashions have occasionally been such
that no one would want to discuss
them in plain English."

around in.

it!

Mr.

Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer Uunfaetore

I, wonder

11

she'll stay If I install a turntable.
Boston Evening Transcript.

Curiosity Is merely something that
Climb a little higher than the crowd
and you will he the target for the is inspired by things that are .none ol
'
our business.
knockers.

CARTERS
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PILLS
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WAS GOOD

lie

Was Due for Rude
Awakning if He Went Too Far
With That Cat.
Dog

Michigan

Keep Painted Woodwork CLEAN
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Ferris, Democrat, over Senator
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SAPOLIO
Makes all house- cleaning easy.

ALL

,

Sole

Kasefactaren

Eeock Morgan's

Sou

Co.

KewTork, U.S. A.
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will please stand up!
But Phoebe upward wriggled;
Tm LHy White with Faultless StarcB.11
And all the Pupils giggled

"MissUy White

r

;
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1
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thrown
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400

feet ahead of the train.

Treaty Held Up.
United States-PerSantiago, Chile. None of the
of the Chilean cabinet has signi
fied their assent to any conditions
which would stand in the way of flat
ratification of the origina Washington agreements with Peru1 over the
disputed provinces of Tacna and Arica,
It was announced today by Premier
Luis' Izaulerdo.
His statement was
made In answer to reports that his ap
proval had been counted upon by the
congressmen who are seeking to have
the protocol accepted, but. with cer
tain conditions.
u

S

-

Not only must. Bibles be attractively
bound and well printed, but some of
them must be perfumed, peppered and
poisoned as well. Bibles going to the
Gilbert Islands contain in the binding
glue and the paste which fasten j the
cover a mixture of oil of cloves, cayenne pepper and corrosive sublimate.
This is to ward off a certain worm
peculiar to these Islands, which destroys the bindings of books. Twelve
hundred such Bibles have been sent
recently by the United States Bible sojourney to
ciety on their 15,000-milOcean island by way of Sydney, Australia. Rev. D. Hiram Bingham, the
famous missionary translator, gave his
Bible In
life to the preparation of the
"
the Gilbertese language.
e

Invents- Furnace Control.
'Twill Sweep Once More.
A French inventor's governor to
"The long skirt seems to be coming
ulate the temperature of electric
'
into favor again."
"Yes; and soon It will be sweeping naces depends on the expansion
the entire country." London Answers, mercury by heat for its action.
-

-

.

JU

the clock strike
the night hours ?

.

HOW

often you have heard people say, "I can't drink coffee;
me awake nights!" They've learned from ex-

perience; have you?

If you are a coffee drinker and

fail

,'.'

to get sound restful sleep,
and that health

it means that your nerves are
needs protection from coffee's drug, caffeine!

Four Dead in Train Crash.
Corning. N. Y. Four men were
killed and three injured as the result
hof lite explosjfrh of a locomotive boiler
at Moreland, thirteen miles from here.
The locomotive .whs one of two at
tached to a southbound New York Cen
tral frelsrht traía The boiler was

Large, cake
rjo waste

GLUE FOR BIBLES

Is Particular Protection Necessary for
Books Intended for Circulation in
the Gilbert Islands.

over-stimulat- ed

'

POISONED

the stranger, making for the stairs,
Somewhat Novel Request.
"I'm only Joitre."
Joe, aged three, accompanied by his
He was given a lift.
mother, recently spent a night with
one of his aunts. At bedtime, auntie
and uncle came In to hear how Joe
No Time for a Standstill.
with his prayers.
"Do you believe In the theory of evo- was progressing
1
Mother was proud of his pious efforts
lution?"1
"Yes," replied Farmer Corntossel. and glad to exhibit him, but much to
"And when I see the way some of us her embarrassment, instead of asking
humans Is actln' up all I hope Is that for our daily bread," he said, "Give
'
us this day our daily papers."
we continue to improve."

if

;
ston.
Smith Brookhart elected senator
from Iowa by big majority.
to the Sen
James A. Reed
ate from Missouri by 50,000.
James Davis, Democrat, elected gov
ernor of Kansas.--

or tints as you wish

Dyes-d- yes

sively.
"Oh, well, that's all right," replied

N.

Former Senator A. J. Beveridge,
beaten In Indiana by Samuel M. Ral

THAT'S

Small Pill; Small Dote; Small Price

Waists Like New

Lord Curzon, the British foreign
secretary, arriving m Fans, touna tne
passenger elevator at the Qual d'Orsay
station, out of order and cheerfully
adopted the suggestion of the station
master that he might use the freight
elevator: .Just as the elevator boy
was slamming the gates shut.there
came rushing toward the lift a 'thickset, elderly man, breathing heavily.
He made as If to enter the elevator,
but the attendants waved him off.
"I am just as heavy and as old as
your lone passenger," the man declared, "why should you refuse to take
me up?"
"Because this Is Lord Curzon," responded the railroad man impres-

Town- -

RPTlfl.

Clean wooden floors, linoleum,
tile, marble, concrete, with

J

i

24 and 100 Druggist.
of MeaoaeeUcacldetter of lallcjllcacld

y&pgZZvC

Evidentfy Great French Soldier
Also Gifted With a Certain
Sense of Humor.

g

ii'i t .i.

Pain

PREVENT CONSTIPATION
Genuine bear
Blsnature

Putnam Fadeless

'

turned.

Pain,

the organs to their proper functions and Headache
and the causes of it pass away.
THEY REGULATE THE BOWELS and

Rflakes Old

"JUST JOFFRE"

plurality.

Cordell Hull, Democrat, comes back
in Tennessee.
Rainey. Illinois. Democrat, Is re

Lumbago

Take a good dose of Carter's little liver Pills
v.u
tnen taice z or a tor a iew nignis sum.

As a present to their first baby Ma).
Henry Vaughn and Mrs. - Vaughn,
who moved to New Tork'from Spar
tanburg, S. C, were given a fancy-bre- d
Pekinese dog. They moved out
to the country for the summer, and
sent for Sallle, the old negro cook, to
crat.
come up and look after, the baby and
Victor L. Berger, Socialist, elected Ming Toy, the dog.
,
representative from Wisconsin again.
Ming Toy had never seen a cat be
La Follette returned to Senate from fore. So, when a big tomcat came to
Wisconsin by 250,000 plurality.
the bacli porch Ming Toy, in the
Charles Bryan elected governor of strongest bark ho knew, promptly
Nebraska ; rest of (J, O.JP. ticket wins. bayed he cat, showing great bravery
aog. same
Illinois will send twenty Republi
for such a
cans to next Congress.
looked out the back door.
Senator Kins holds narrow lead In
"Ming Toy," she advised, "lemme
Utah.
tell you sumpn. You d better quit
In Massachusetts ; yore projerkln' wld dat tomcat. Fust
Lodge
Recount Is demanded.
thing you knowt 'at cat's gwlne to. git
New Mexico, formerly Republican,
mad and 'at ain't gvlne to be no place
gives Senator Jones, Democrut, record for no dog laik you. Ef'n 'at ole cat
majority.
gits started he's gwlne turn you ever',
Smith becomes governor as Demo way but loose !" Saturday Evening
'
crat's sweep New York.
Post.
Montana elects Burton JC. Wheeler,
Democrat, to United States Senate.
Institute of Economics.
The election
i Senator Henry C,
To s undertake economic research
Ashurst and Congressman Carl Hay- and to present results, in untechjjjcal
den by largev majorities was Indicated
form In pamphlets, monographs and
special reports, . the Institute of Eco
in Arizona.
Supporters of Gov. Thomas Camp nomics has been founded by the Car
In Arizona, negie corporation at Washington.
bell, seeking
It
conceded the election of G, W. R, is directed by Dr. Harold G. Moulton,
formerly professor; of political econ
Hunt, Democrat.
W. B. Ross, Democrat, wins over omy at the University of Chicago.
for governor
John W. Hay in
A Girl's Views.'
of Wyoming.
"Banks are - stingy with their
The electorate of North Dakota,
money."
which recalled Lynn J. Frazier, Non
"Hey, girlie?"
partisan governor, one year ago, sent
"Never throw in any for good meas
the same man to the United States
ure and never hand out samples."
Senate.
(St)
ssjSaPI'fBWBflBrrf'
Idaho elects C. C. Moore, Republi
can gubernatorial candidta
Hunt, Democrat, carries New Mexico
by 7,000.
Edwards elected In New Jersey by
90,000

'

men 1EAMCII

the-rac- e

A Possible Solution.
Matters of Delicacy.
Mrs. A. (dejectedly) Our cook's
"Why is- Taris permitted to dictate
given notice, Richard. She says the
the fashions?"
"Because of our American sense of kitchen Isn't large enough 'to turn

Rheumatism

Handy "Bayer" boxei of 12 tablets Also bottlei of

.

300 Peter' Trait BIdg., Omaha, Nek

Toothache

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.

Cuticura for Sore Hands.
Soak hands on retiring in the hot suds
of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub In CuRemove surplus
ticura Ointment
Ointment with tissue paper. This is
only one of the things Cuticura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes. Advertisement

Pekinese

Headache

Neuralgia

,

ADVICE

Colds

Neuritis

',

tloD

-- P

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are
not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for

. The Clock.
Boss No. 1 told Smith never to watch
the clock. So Smith came in half an
,
hour late and was fired.
Boss No. 2 told Smith that he must
watch the clock-- , so Smith quit prompt
ly at quitting time and lost an Increase
, '
in pay.'
Boss No. 3 left it to Smith, who
watched the clock carefully In the
morning and ignored It at night, so he
became a "slave."
Finally Smith chucked the clock out
in the ifTley and was elected president
of the company. Richmond TimesDispatch.

SALLIE'S

Insist!

when you buy.

SAY "BAYER"

.

Cattle winter In most places without
shelter; dairying is highly auccesaiu.
Taxes only upon land (not on improvements). Perfect climate, attractive social conditions, good neighbors,
churches, schools, telephones, excel
lent markets and shipping facilities.

fix

"I had a bad case of ptomaine poi
soning, and it came pretty near laying
me out altogether. For thref months
I was in an awful condition and suffering constantly from diarrhea. I bízcame weak all over and was going
from bad to worse. I tried everything
I knew of, but it was beginning to look
like nothing would ever reach my case.
"Then, a friend of mine recom
mended Tanlac to me. And It's a fact.
four bottle have made a clean sweep
of my troubles and built me up to
where I feel like a new man.' I am
working every day now and when It
comes to recommending Tanlac I can't
put It too strong."
Tanlac ls sold by all good druggists.
Advertisement.

rooiish-iookin-

of the highest class of toil available for the man whose object In life it to become hiyto
own landlord, and who wishes to share in the opportunity which hat given wealth
having, started on western yanaaa iarmswun dui
the thousands
. of Americans who,
tn thir friendo, tel ins of what they have done,
inn.
T
I
1mm -íinM nf -ra'lwftV- are- f- IH t Mtlltra.
fmrthmr
flic (.Ileal auu iwuiwmu-- Upon these lands can be grown the best of wheat, oats, barley, flax, grass, bay. loader

..ii

pub

served In both Senate and House. She
was elected to fill out her father's un
expired term and will, only serve until
next March.
Election Results Throughout Country.
In Iowa, Smith V. Brookhart, Re
publican, running to fill the unexpired
term of former Senator Kenyon, lea
on the face of the returns.
Frank W. Mondell, veteran floor
leader, Is beaten by Wyoming Demo

Wrlfley'e turn
chewing sweet,
tbe Wrlsiey ds--

nd benefits
new form.

In

of

but with a
lican control
majority of 105 in the House slashed
to fifteen, and a Senate, majority cut
In two was assured by practlcully com
plete but' unofficial reports from last
Tuesday's elections. While the Reptsb- Hcans retained only seven above a
House majority of 218, and five above
they
a Senate majority of forty-eigh- t,
will have in the nest Congress a plurality of eighteen over the Democrats
in tie House and of eleven over the
Democrats in the senate. ,
Some Important figuresln the Be
publican administration went down to
defeat and some members of the bea
ate and House personally close to
President Harding will return to pri
vate life with rising Democratic tide.
The Republican forces again failed
to break Into the Democratic ranks in
the South and lost oné congressional
district, which they have held there
for years the Ninth, Virginia. Speak
; Uncle
Joe
er Gillett was
Cannon passed, on his seat from Illi
nois to a Republican ; Miss Alice Kouertson, Republican, of Oklahoma, the
only woman In Congress, was beaten
bv a man the Democrat whom she
had defeated two years ago, and the
present H"Use got an additional wom
an member, a Republican, In Mrs.
Winifred Huck, a daughter of the late
William F. Mason of Illinois, who had

Few of us chew our
food enough. Hasty
meals are harmful, but
Wrigley's stimulates the
flow of saliva that helps
the stomach take care
of its load.
wrapper

A continuation

"

cisco, Calif.

'

...

There's no sacrifice in making health safe, as so many thousands
have found who have turned from coffee to Postum. It has a
flavor, and is free from any element-tha- t
delightful coffee-likcan harm you. As many cups as you like, and no regrets.

Postumo

e

!"!ant

9
---

cte f,

fOSTUMf
miiAo
'cs

tí
?

W)

y

vy

Th) two forms of
Pos rum are equally
licious; and the cost

de-

eely about

Vsc

it

per cup.

Your grocer has Postum in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins)
prepared instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages) for those who prefer to make the drink
while the meal is being prepared; made by boiling fully 20 minutes.

Postum loElMH
"There's a Reason"
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

regfur-

of

yThe Spanish Amerfcar.Jtoy, Harding County,1 Ñew Mexico.

-
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NEW MEXICO COAL

..'tí

S

Listen

1921 WAS
WORTH $9.500,000

(

"

com

Washington, Nov . . 14 . New
Mexico's coalmines produced
net tons of coal during
according to the statistics

1921,

:

,

PUTIN

-

-

OUT- -

''

i

ii

' Tí""-'

4

of the U. S. Geological Survey.
The state's coal output vat
worth $3.91 per ton.
In its mining arid preparing
for market 4,577 employes wore
"

"l

utilized.

'

'

Colfax county vss the leading
coal producing county of ' the
state with an' output valued "t
$6,077,000, while McKinleys
second with $2,380,00(X worth. v

So large a portion of yeur expemy fs due to apparel and home furnish-in- g
that it bacomes of múch importance to buy, advantageously and with
v.
confidence.
.

i
i

'.

Our advertisements are a continuous reminder to
for economy in this store.

-

now you can find in all departments, staple merchandise at lowest
prices, compared with costis that we have ever offered
Our advertisements
show how, by decreasing' expense, you eilarje your ia- '
come.'

Just

!

A big ratification meeting si
will be hold
at Roy on Saturday Novemb.-25th at 7 P. M. at the Lu&v
Hall . Every citizen of Hardi: g
County is invited to attend irrcs
pective of party affiliations .
We want all of the newly elected
County, Officers pessnt, irres
pective of party and to mako
short addresses during the even

the recent election

Committee.'

Entertainments!
--

"

ANDERSON BATTERY COMPANY!
i fci."if

".""'a a'atj:

n

'

We now, have our office .with
E. J. H.ROY.
,
Everyone owing our company
will please call and make
ar-rangeme- nts'

for payment.

v:

Roy Trading Go.

$17-5-

0

.

a

$10.00

value

er

$1.59
59c
Lace trimmed
wortjt $123
'
at
98c
Childrens high grade hoge wwth 30
19c
at
.......
.......
.';.'.
In our auto acceywry department we are offering Gates
30 by 3
$12.50
tires, the tire of fang service at.
brassiei-e-

s

. .

.;.

.

.

.

'.'

.

j .".

'

.

.

.

super-trea- d

.

,Jnst received another large shipment of those good Tea
Garden PrCerves, the best preserve ever put P. nothing
but pure fruit and sugar, try them once; yon will always
ose them in all sázes, gallons are worth
Our hardware department offers this, week, beat grade
14 qt galvanized pails at ... . . . i.
Í2 quart sizé
... . .V.. . , r. . .
.
.
. . .".

it

'. ..

Japanese fiber ruara, in 6
patterns and colors a $13-5-

by,

9 size, large
value at . . .

tassornt o
....

...

S1.95
37c
32c
;

-.

$898

.
of
The definite purpose this dore is to offer only the besf quality,' highest
values; best seirvice T'.Every sale, made must aiway satisfy the buyer, or
'
'
money will be refunded .

'

,

;

0

.

. . .

.-

,

át Dáwson came down

Working,

;

arid is ' moving' ' his
"v'
family back with hint.
Mrs. A, O. Rainbowwh'o has
been conducting the' Wilson Co.,
hotel the past two years has re- signea ner. position auu gune w
Dawson whera Mr'. Raihbpw has
employnjent ; ' Mis'. Shirley' Ap- -

Saturday

N OX I CE

$6.98

.1

.

all-sil-

Another cold wave blew in the
latter part of last week and it
apparently come to stay.
. ;
passed
thru
Knouff
C. J.
Mills Manday enrpute to Abbott
to paint the Wilson Co. store."
D. Q. Owen of Kephart broug
ht a load of beans to Mills Wed.
taking back a load of. coal .
J,. P. Felton is building a cow
'
''
barn.
." '
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Piper
and Mrs. Lawis of Chateau were
'
shopping in Mills Saturday.
7&
been
A. D. Hurford who has
"

Mens heavy rope stitch sweaters, large assortment of
colors in both coat and
styles values up to $12.00
all go this week át

r

In our dry goods department we are offering an 18 inch
velvet in an assortment of colors; a
best quality k
;
good value at $2. 00, special this week at . .
'Bandeau style brassieres an 85 valu
;
at

MILLS AND VICINITY

THE whole family from the baby to dad can enjoy
the radio. It is a constant source of enjoyment for
the long dreary winter nights.
,
The prices are within the reach of ail and the in;',
itial cost is the only cost.
Let us demonstrate how
be installed
easy
one
can
s
in ycur home.
THE IDEAL GIFT

,.

pull-ov-

-

.

at

.................

Boy all wool Oregon City mackinaws

J. Floersheim
Chairman of the County Central

Concerts!
Lectures!

Mens full pelt lined 36 inch moleskin coats cheap

$6.98
$12.98
$6.98

at

There will be good speaking
during the evening ' which will
be followed by a big free dance v
Everyone come out and help ceie
brate the victory we have recently won ; This will be a
meeting which every
one should attend.

You can hear

at about

Our price

"

;

Mens fine gade corduroy coats sold most places
I
Our price

$8 . 50

,

;

women of

i

)EMOCRATIC RATIFICATICi;
OF RECENT ELECTION

ing.

mn and

Wilidii Compaiiy
''

,

MILLS, NEW MEXICO

plegat,,wili jake charge ot the

hoteií

y-'- -

:

Mr. and Mrs. Ira'Thetford
were up from Solano Sunday and
took dinner át the H. L. ' boya
'
"
A
home.
Fred Schultz and wife ' of
Wheatland were in Mills Satur- day after lumber for a granary.
Mr. 'Schujtz says. ,ne nas no
wheat for his bin bursome;goód
--

.

oats.'
,

Winch-wen-

'

'"."

.''

M. H. Smith and7 Jí M.
t
to Güymoñ Monday

on, business.
Mr. and Mxsí C. H.- Garner
wre visiting at the! S. H.
White hbme Sunday . The Ga,
ner and White families were acquainted in good old Missouri. '
J. B. "Proctor and family have
moved into the J:" P. ' Felton
house recently vacated by Ity s.,
'
T. A. Turner.
Who woüld ever thought ,of
Harding County going democrat- ic? That is one instance wnen
a good name failed to carry
'
through.
mJ
",
J. B. Proctor is the cham,

to tell our Friends and patrons that we have puchased the
E. Paxton Store, stock' nd we are now doing business at the
At
1aJ! J biock
anaJ me
more spacious
rax ton siana, wun mis s?Jicnuia

i wish

WlJ

;

S.

.A.

-

I 'j

.

vice.
We also wish to let' you know that eur delivery system has
improved'' upon and we can now scrreyou more efficiently.

;

Below we give you

a few. specials

.

ben greatly

mmUmjMmñ

-:"

'For the week

pion corn grower of this country. He raised corn this year
which averaged 25 bushels per
acre . What could he do in a coun

jww'

""
WTe forgot
to mention last
week that John Alberson who
has been living in California arrived in Mills last week for a
visit with his parents. He may
decide to remain here perman;.
;, ;
ently ;'.
R. L. Melton bought a milch
cow this week of íra Thetford.
We do not know any thing about
the cow but we know, she is a
good cow or Mr. Thetford would
not have sold her.
.
Harry Takstrop is gathering
cornfoH. W. Dykeman,

try where it rained?

'

Character in

,

Conservatism-- 7
The conservative man is not necessarily an
cautious or timid man. The conservative man usually is thoughtful and intelligent, reideas of foolish or schem
fusing to follow
'
v
ing leaders.
Summed up, the character of conservatism is
caution without, timidity and a sincere respect for
will-o'-wi- sp

.

This bank reflects an individuality of conservatism. It is a safe, sane and serviceable institution for you to profit through.. Whether, it be deposits, checking investment or loan, you will be glad
of making this bank your bank.
I
Make Your Dollars Have More Cents!
1

BANK OF ROY

;

.

r

TO THE PUBLIC

the world's experiences.

Fall Line Men's Unlined' and
Lined Gloves and Mittens.

I take this means of thanking

'

DON LOUIS HATS

J Such Specials
Antonio "Cow Boy,

San
Wear Felt Hats,
Staple Stylesi

Dress
an a fine Line of

Men's Heathre Hose in
and Brown
Men's Flannel Shirts Real
Values (New Goods.)

,

.

Amy

Expecting a Big Shippment of
Peters Shoes for the Whole Fa- iiy.

s

DRESS GOODS
Serge, Silks, Ginghoms, Percals
All New Patterns? to Choose From

School Supplies all the Time, Big
5 Tablets, etc.

Highest prices paid for your

PRODUCE

the voters of Harding County
who voted, for me last Tuesday,

for their support.
, Also my friends who worked
so faithfully 'for me during the
campaign. I believe you have
made a wise selection and I sub-mit to the choice of the people
with a good will for all and mal;
ice toward none,
,
Mrs. W, Chas. Casoh:''

Grea

.r

fUjans & B raec

M

